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CHAPTER I 
THmRMCAJ .. PERSPB::TIVES 
It. _netdTo aett.n," write. Tal.ott Par-am., 1ft. he or1e:teel to 
tho att.a1nment .t pal., and henoe to involv. MleoUv. pro ...... relative 
to ,oals. 1t1 All tho eompon ... ts or qst_s .r aetions are abjMt to 
eTaluation a8 desirable or 'Uldos1rablo, u •• tal. or "eelo •• , pleaslnc or 
displ.aslng. Within th ... 1al syste a oh11d oan be looked 1lPOll a8 an 
actor not reaini.rlg lUlCtb.angod bat d..-eloping qaaliti •• a. tho 8M1al1-
zati.n P!'NO" 1 tsolf' talc •• pla ••• 2 ono or tho ad. tuatt.n. in which tho 
uol •• ent _at lao or1entoci 1. th. ethet •• or an ... patton whioh will 
d.termin. hi .... 1al pealtion and hi. oeona1. wolfar.. \\hat are th. 
m.t!vaticmal ta.tor. that aJ'. 1nt1ueneing h1m in .. eh a situati.n? \tIlat 
are tho val ••• and pal. that tho .. l ...... t Do7 •• udder. when eh .. s1ng 
a ear-•• rt VIlat are tho 1nf'l1l ..... _vaciDc aspiration to en ....... 
patt.n rather thm arutthert In th. h.p. ot laiJl1Dc a bettor porap .. t1v. 
to the •• q,w.estton8, many' variabl •• prov1ous17 .wd1od 1n relationMip 
to ".pational aspirati.n. will De .onaidorod in thi. _apter. 
l Chal"1 •• P. Loe1. and Z.na I. 14-.18, Mttdorn Sooiel na .. r1.8 
(Prin •• ten" 1). Van .strand Co., 1961), p. 331. 
2I'b1d. 
- 1 
1s a .. pro •••• oE _tual 1nt1u •••• tween a per80n and hi. t.u.w JIl8D, 
a pree ••• that relRllt. in an ao •• ptan •• or and aci&ptJ.on to, the pattern • 
• E ... 1al behavior."' Elv.,. &dol .... t's SMia1 behan.r bears the mark. 
ot hi. peraenal hi8tory in relation to hi. parents, hi. sibl.1nc., hi. 
play_group, and. hi. t ..... s. a. well a. the iIlprint oE the oultural 
eentrel •• 4 
Althftlh ad.l ...... __ ally Goaw. the preo ••• ot ... 1alisatie 
away tr_ the t8Uy. it 1., .t DM.sa1ty, te .... "ogree a oont1nu.1ty 
oE ramily .. e1al1!1ation. Well into &401 ..... 0. parental aI'Hl familial 
soe1al1zation continuo •• 
2 
Th. proo •• s oE SM1al1zation eert&1.nly do •• Mt basin 1d.th ad.le ...... 
Th. oh1ld hal 'b1rth onward has bean exposed to th. 1ntlu .. os that 
bear e the 1>" •••• , 8l'ld all tM.. wtd,l. parental e:x:apl. has bun a 
•• st potent tea.hing teelm1qu.. Bat d:t1r1ng &del ...... the 1'ftDC 
per8Ol'1 beecm •• aately eese1 ... ot the pree ... oE adapt1J.ac lWa • .u 
to wid.- soot&! daamds. Whil. hereteEore atUtU •• ana tMl.1ng. 
haY. been absorbed Era parent. rataer lU1.OllIlO1 ... ~, tho adolo_.t 
new beeGm •• aware .t see1a1 behari.r-• .,ee1all.y the leamtn, .t the 
aPP1"Opr1ata sex role. In the ideal a1 tut1OD, and. probably in the 
lIajor1ty of ...... the girl att.pt. to -.late her mother, and th. 
'boy a_opt. hi. lather a. the aed.el. ru. 1. traG desp1 to the 
tendency to repudiate parental denat1en. S 
Tho bas!. 1ntluence oE the parents reee1 ve. apport in a study done by 
3JoRph Hem"7 Fiehter, Soc1oloq (Chieaco: Un1vOl:"a1ty ot Chi.age 
Pross, 19,57), p. 22. 
3 
El1d.n and Westley6 even in the tace ot a pod. d.al ot 8Miologioal. evidence 
tor the mateoe .t a mm-tamilial. or even ecmtr ... t8lJ1ilial &deleM_t 
su.boultur •• 1 In an upper-ad.dil. ola •• abtarban •• tting th ... investL-
gation~ 1'CNnd empirioal evidence for eontimdng tam1ly intlu ... and 
ctOn~ty in soeiilization • 
. Famuy ties are olose aDd the d~ of basie family consensus 1. 
hip. The pal"ents are interested in all the aetivitie. ot their 
children, and the s.doleseents, except for the area ot sex, frankl,.. 
di ..... their own behavior 8Dd prebl •• with th_. In JIl8Dy' areas ot 
lite, tiler. is joint pa.rticipation botwe«l parents And ch11ciren • • • 
Th. PaNrlt. expre •• relati v.q 11 ttl. OOl'1Oel'll about the socialization 
PNbles or pGer g1'"GUp a.ctivities ot their children. In!1tm;Y respeets, 
tor thi. give. .. pl • • 1' adel._ent.s, the .. nt1.trllity ot soe:1al1zation 
is ta:r _re str:Udng than the d1seont1nu1ty.8 
The int1uenee of' the tamiq has been studiad 'f4tb respect to such 
variables as values9 and vocat.1onu aspiration 1~.10 In one work, 
6rrederiek Elk1n md WUll_ Westley, "The ~ .t Adol.soent 
Cultlare," A!tr10an SMi.lttt1eal Rmew, XX (Dee_bar, 1955), faO-694. 
1Albert I. Ceh-.. I?!l1!9!_t &pz.~ the ~ture et the ~ (Gl .... : 
The Free Press, 1955); Jlilies S. Coia:un. The Aoo38O.t Soo1e§Z Glenooe: 
The Fhe Pre •• , 1961); August B. Bol.ling8hMd, ElIi!!!9'. yo,ii (New Ierk: 
John ~ley and Sons, 1",'")). 
Bl.U.k1n and Westley, p. 682. 
9},lelv:i.n L. 10M, "Sctlial Class and Pal"ental V &lu.s," ArlScan 
Joumal of Soe!t:tlog:, LXIV (January, 1959), 331-351; Alexander .R. Ma'itin, 
itA stUdy Gl Pareta:J. Attitude. md Their Inf'luenoe OD Pel".nality 
DeYelopact," Ed\teattoq, LXIII (June, 1943). 596-608; Harry K. Sohwa.rzwell.r, 
"Value. and OOO\lP&tioul caole.," SoSal Fore •• , XXXIX (Deo_ber, 1960), 
116-125e Mellai'd 1.. Sblpaen and Ida H. slip ..... Val .... P .... al Intluenee, 
and O .... t1oaal. CJle1o.," ft!1al '.ro.~ .uax. (Dee_ber, 1960), 126.135-
10Ibaa..u R. n,ne., Alt'Hd c. Clarlco, and. S1aen ll1lAtz, "IAv411a .t 
Oeftpatienal Aspiration: Se. J.apeeta ot FaUy Expert .... a a Var:labl •• " 
AmenoH &Mi9lJtP.Oal !ft1!!!. XII (April, 1956), 212...215; Riehard M. 
St.ephenacm, "S8fttatton and Stl"atit1e.tion ot 1000 Ninth Grad ... ," Amerioan 
Soe101op.oal Review. XXII (April, 1951), 2O~212. 
nearly all of the adolescents traced their value patterns to parental 
in.fiuenoe, and, with a. similarly high frequency, they either denied or 
indicated a.s slight the infiuenoe of school, ohurch, and peer group on 
value •• l1 
A considerable part of the adolescent's job horizon i8 defined qy 
4 
the family itself, a Med.hlJll thr011gh whioh Cf'lltural imperatives are brou.ght 
to bear on the growing child. Middle class parents have higher educational 
expectatIons of their children. than do thfO!l parents from the lower classes. 
Lower-Bt1.ddle class parents have exerted a pu~h to motivate their children 
to study their lessons; th~ have kept steadilT before their children the 
status goals of' a high school education, a skilled or 'White oolls.r 
OOCllpation. The goals presented to the lower class whit. or Negro, however, 
have been shown to be basically unlike those in the lower-middle cla8s.12 
A child's sooial le~lng takes place chiefly in the environment of his 
fa.m:Uy, his family's 80cial clique, and his own social olique. The 
instigations, goals, and sanctions of both the family and of the in-
timate Clique are a function prinoipally of their class W~St that is, 
of the status demands in their part of soctetv. The number of class 
;n't'i-Oi;- and dogUs whiCh a ehiidlw'St learn ~d struggle usua.l.ly to 
maintain, in orde~ to meet his family's status demands as a Class unit, 
is great. Class training of the ch1l.d ranges all the way from the 
control of the manner and r1 tual qy wh1ch he eats his tood to the con ... 
trol of the choice of playmates and of his educat10nal and occupational 
goals.1) 
There is probably no greater 1nfiuenae on a young man t s vocational 
ambitions than the occupa.tion of his father. Most stud1es have show th.e 
llGordon W. Allport, Philip Vernon, and Gardner Lindsay, Stud! of 
Values (Boston. Beacon Press, 1951). 
12.Allison Davis, "American Status .systems and the Socialization of 
the Child," .~r1can Sooiologioal Review, VI (June, 1941), )5). 
l)Ibid., • 352. 
5 
child will look apen that. kina of work in :l~""l'able krlas. 
On the Whole, most studies apport the new that th.e 1s a strcmc 
tendone; tor a SQn to be i'olltld in the same OOOUPI.t.1onu cu&tsgory as the 
lather. P4co!i in c~ini the oO<.N.p&t.ion~ ~.ri t.im\:. 1.n tw ,enWl'at,lons 
in Marion County. Incl1.:ana fftllci this to b(, more u'ue of the akill~ 'WorkeI"s 
than tb.. proteaaiona.la,1S yet. Capl.ew i'OWlY. oowpational i~e;rU.m.~ t. M 
m\teh more frequent amon, the ohiJ.dreo of physiCli.as who ca take QV'ti' tnfir 
father's praet.1oe intact than among the Ghildr_ of arehi tecta who clWlot. 16 
A. •• erdi.ng te ~RC t'i.nd:in&s, the major llU'dlber oi empleYMs in IIU¥ spee1t1e 
t~ of work are pit1"GOnS 'Who are to1lo1f.i.Al in t..heir ia:ther' s oewpational 
footsteps.1? III this eenneot.i.n J.e. S. Col_en's recent et'J.dy, 'The 
Adel,soEUy SSioie1i4', ~i:nll8 these earlier fi:rldings. lD hi. analysis .t 
nine ditferen't high __ ls in the Illinetie are. h. feud that 23 per oct 
I • t • 
14n,l:'etby 'f. J:)yer, "T •• RelaticmaD.1p Between V ... tiona! Inter.st.. 
ot Men in College .9.M ths:i.j.' Su.bseqw_t. OoGltl'ational Histori •• tor '1'en 
Year.," !l!!mu If A!py:- ~h.loq, XXIII (April, 1939). 280-283; 
W:Ul.1_ G. ~, t'Parental ~\lenoe en the J_ib A.tt1t.d.s of Children tlWA 
Two Oo_paUonal strata," So4p1e1tR aDd Soe1al Reaeareh, XI41 (Jamtary', 
19S8), 20:3-206, &~land Nelson. "Fa.thers' Oeftpat.1ons and Students· YGOatteal 
Choie •• , VI School ami Scoi!tz, L (OotelM.!", 19)9), S72- 'i76-
1!iNatal1e Ret{8ft. Reef/ft-t: T~!B9. ¥t Ooelt!Atien&\.!fl?Uitl (Gl .... : 
the r:r .. Preo. 19.53). p. 31. 
16.nteodore Caplow, The, S.cdoloU" ,t Wo1'k: (~li.' thd.vers1ty ot 
Mirme .. ta Pr&ss, 1954), p. fi. 
17pnl. I. Batt ad C. C. North, "JOG. aDd OGtN,atiena. A Pep1llar 
Ii.'raluation. u Class: statalf ~d Power, ed. RebhU'd. BeM1x aM Se;yaev 
Lipset (Gleuo.: .• me Pre ... 1937), p. 424. 
6 
oooupation, whereas 1 ••• than tee p.r cent .t the adol._eat. from the city 
and su.btlrban eehoo1. wanted to tollow in their tather'. toot.tep •• 18 
and acre •• the ado1e.ent. in the socialization proee •• ia lIH1al cla ••• 
In one ot the a.rt101e. in Theorie. ot Soci.tl' Edlund Gobl..t oen.s1d.r. 
the qu.et1on: I. it lI80ial ola •• that dete1'llin •• the ... pation that en. 
oh ..... or i8 it the .. _pation obo_ that d.teJ'miDe. one' 8 seeial cla •• t 
H. respond. that it i8 beth. Onee an ocoupatin lla. be_ .al_ted, it 
11Ilpe... a oertain .. t ot mor •• , id ••• , and teel.1nc. em. the ind:1:ri.dual 
ell_sing it. yet ola •• oould al.. ... loeked 1lpon a. prMeding ooO'llpational 
elloi... Betore _barking upon a det1ni te oareer, a .. an 'bolong. to a ola •• 
bMw .. ot ilia tamily, hi. oonneotions, hi. education, hi. Ollltur., and thi. 
will in.vitably innuco. hi. ohoio. ot ooCNpationa. 19 ru. aeeond 
o.ulideraUon of MOial ola •• will be given apeoia1 oensideration in thi. 
th.si •• 
Cona1.d.erabl. investigation has studied the relatienlhip hetw •• 
eooial ol.a.. and oOcntpaUona! ehoio •• 20 Le •• has been studied on .. oial 
18c.l_an, p. 7. 
19Edmond Goblot, "Cla •• and oe.patien," traD •• J .... Pitt., 
Theori •• ot Sooi.tlt eel. Taloott Parson., Fdward. Shell., Kasper D. Ha.,al., 
J .... R. Pitta (Hew York: Fr .. Pre •• ot Gl .... , Ino., 1961), I, .5)6. 
~ard Bendix, S.,...r M. Lip .. t. ancl11nn T. Mahl, ItSocial 
Origin. and Oeoapational Career Pattem., It £:'Ia\rial and La_I" RelaMon. 
Reriw, VII (Jam1al7, 19.54), 246..261; Paul Boynten and Rlltll :0. Wood:w:tn., 
"Th. ielationlhip Between the EDonomio Statu. ot High SeA .. 1 Girl. and 
Their Vooational Wieh •• and Expeotati •• , It J~ot ARPY:" Pfiiho1oq. 
XXVI (Augo,st, 1942), 299-)44; &lid H. Gall.r~ll". of Seer Cia •• 
class and ooou.pational aspirations among teen-agers. In one ot the tew 
studi.s on th. latt.r, A.ugust B. HoU1ngshead twnd that 77 per cent ot 
the top two olasse. ot Elmtewn adolesoent. were oriented toward the 
7 
higher studies ot law. medicine, engineering. arch1teeture, physic. and 
cheaaiatry. In the third cla •• only )6 per cent ot the boys wanted vocation. 
along the proteN1onal line, a drop ot 41 per .ct trom the top two cla ..... 
It turther drop was noted in the tourth cla.s when 0Dl.y 23 per oant ot the 
liidweatern adoleMGIlts aspired to cter the variou. prot •• siens. In the 
lowest clas. only 7 per oent Ihowed interest 1n the prot •• alona. 21 
Holl1nglbead concluded: 
1.'he pattern 01' vooational ahoio •• eorrespond. roughly Wi tb. the job 
pattern. a .... iated with. eaoh ela •• in the adult werlt _rUe There-
tore, wet believe that the adole_ct.' idea. ot d8s1ra'ble jobs are 
a reneetion ot their experience. in the clau and taa1ly oultv. 
complexes. '!h ... adole8Oent. are not onl.y aware or the ditte..."tial 
prestige attaohed to ..... ation.. bit they also Ir:mN the po at ticm ot 
tb_selve. and their f-.111e. in the pre.t.ige .,..et.. and theY' 
understand the cem'leCtien wldah «Xiat. between th. lather' .22 
occupation and. the tamilY". eo.naic and prestige position. 
other studie. have substantiated Hollingshead'. t1.ndincs. Lamar 
T • .Iiap.,. in a stu<tr ot high soh_l ..mor. asked the _ber. of hi. sample 
to indicate the career. tb.e;r hoped to enter. The oboi ... et middle and. 11ppe1" 
cla •• respondents were found to be ccms1etent17 higher than tho .. of senior. 
on ChildrliD' a Choice. of Occupations," El._-:k!7 SohMl Jr&!i' LI (April. 
1951). 439-445; Leenard Reis... "Level. or Aspiration and al Cla.s. tt 
.bler1oan Sooiologieal Review. XVIII (Jun.. 1953), 233-242. 
21Hol.linglh.ad. p. 283-
22Ib1ci., p. 28S. 
-
8 
lower Sl)oio~c l$'V;aJ.s t..md0d to a8'p'1.N to oceu.pations which a.re hiGher 
than their pa:t~ant8, lIh11e those mo CR. trom Dlttre pr1v11egElld hGl'ilS8 tended 
te have pl"ei'el"tIIloes for 'Vocations "''hich are at the Sil.e., J!'ela.t:ively high, 
ieve.ls as those or their pap aftts .. 24 
VIllI€) oowp4t.ional aspil"ationa a:re related to social class, there 
.Eldncstion is otten viewed a.s one of' the major g~teway5 to h,1.,h status 
ooO'l1pations. Therefore, lMleet10n of a partic:rular eumau..l:u.m in high 
oh0881'l a set .t vocational posa1b111 tie. but h~ has also rejected a numb$l" 
ot oceu.pat..1ona to wbieh h.t. chosen ourriculum does not lead. F:act$rs 
leadinl! to choi" ot O'IlM'ioulUtl1 a.s a cons4qUenoe illfiu.ence occupation 
aspiration. Soe1~ class is obrtously one .r theM taet4rs. 
Up to this point attenticn has been tocused Oft the oooa.pational 
aspirations a.s related to sociu clASs. Wi thin a g1 yen class the family, 
and in partioular the role ot the rather, hlf1.ve been seen to play an 1l1I.po:r-
tant role in the teaob1ng of valu •• aDd goal. t. the Gb.Ud whether 1 t be 
ooncerning the _010 • • t a eul"l"1ea.lum ill high .... 1 or tho ch.10e of 
an oocupation in later 11te. Sooia..t olas., ho'W'el'tIl", is not the only 
var1aDle that bas bee investigated 1n relation to OOOIlpatiOll&l aspiration. 
2~ T. Ihpey. "Soc1e.l Class and Ooeu.pat1<m&l Aspiration: It 
CGmpan80n or Ab.lute and Relative MealN.!' __ t," Aatll'1cg §Hlglodcal 
smew, XXI (nee_ber, 1956), 706. 
9 
In .a reoent stud.;r investlg~tine the intluenoe of 1"elig:i?n upon 
career pla."ls and ocoupationa.l v.a1ues of college graduates, the Jps were 
found to be mQre inoli.."led to law and medicine; Catholics more inclined to 
blainess; and Protestants more inolined to eduoation and other pl"Ofession .. 2.5 
In oontra.d1eti{)n to Weber's thesi s of the Protestant Ethio. tb1.. study' 
found that when asked what the most important characteristic was in the 
eleotion of So oareer. Ca.tholics were found to be more interested in JUldng 
money than Protestants lYhO p1&oed a higher value on being he].p,tul to others. 
The J owe scored highly on monetary ambition wt alao on the desire tor 
c~at1v1ty and a chance to work in a _rIdo! ldeas. 26 
The ethnio or raoial group to which an indiVidual belongs has also 
been studied. Rogoff found that the unsk111ed and Hmoe classes repr .... 
sented the occupational destine:t1on of two-thirds of all Negro sons. Z7 
'!'he location in "'ilioh the adolescent grfifS up is mother important 
oons1deration affecting an 1ndi Vidual' 8 oareer goals. A different set of 
a1;d tions and occu.pations have been tOllnd ill the rapidly grow1ng area .t 
Sou:them Cal1tornia as oompared to a stable or declining area. in some parts 
oE Nw Ehgland or the southem border atates.28 \\ben the population ef a 
town ls dependent on a single 1nd1lstry for ita li'Ving. the probabil1ty that 
:: 5:. nd:rew M. Greel81',:tInf'luenoe of tb.. -Rttligiou8 Faotor' Oll 
C.u-eer Plans and OeC't1pat1oruU Values of College Graduate •• " AmS'!e9 JOlll'nal 
of muteR' LXVIII (May, 1963), 662. · 
26nnd., p. 663. 
21Regof.t. p. 71. 
l 28Edward Gross, _ric !!!§ So!!etl <lew Yorks ThaJ1aS Y. Crowell. ~ 19.58), p. 156. 
!,IIlW-'ill"T 
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i 
I 
I 
, a. eMIt! "ill CIlnt.l' thkt industry i. great.er than it wu.ld. ba oth.n.1 .••• 
i I Apart fk"OUi theM woial tactor., what role dGes the intellect.ual I abl.l1tyor the ad.l ...... t pl&y 1n the choi •• ot his _tiM. In hi. 
I studT on the re1a.t.ionahip or lnt.llii6llCe to GccupatlonlU. aspiration, 
10 
I 
.i.Jonald il;. Super telWd that the &,,1'8 intelligent the p&rson. the aore likely j 
~ he is to aspiN " a hlgher lev~l ()GOUl'c,otion; the leas intelliient. thE> I I ::::~:~ ;re lik.ly h. is te "- interested in a lower level 
I 
plai.nGd on the "s1.s that study ha'blts, int.erest, moU-vations, peraist8llco. 
! 
emotiGnal quill t.1e~ as w~ as intelligence all play an important part." 
11 p.r cGnt of the adolescents 1n th. loweat class h~ ...n r.Q. below 90, 
yet 89 per _eat ot tho.e who cw.tp1eted a _ •• ster or mere .t high aeboo1 
tailed at lKst one courQ.,l 
There h.ave been ettAor aspeetll that hat •• been invostigated 1"0,ardil'lC 
occupational aspirations, sex. age, and. personal Yaluo.. Certain jobs are 
school child are dittaront from those of the hich scheel child. In 
29Donald &. Super. The Pmhot.q .1 Career. Clew I.ric: Harper and. 
Brothers, 19.57), p. 203. 
))Otto i.1.eoeborg, WMeIlW Testa, if FnczglGJ)!dia otthe Sttei4 SOi .... , 
(New Yon: Macmillan, 1937). v, 327. 
31 
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I 11 
I I adol.soen... valu.. begin to RaDillz. and, anordin, to Gins-re. by' 
I, ...... t. . see to be an important. taot.er in veoat.1.enal elloioe.)2 '!'h. pals th. 1nd1v1dual s.t.. tor h1Daaelt, the t.h:.ln,. in lit. that. are 1m-I ! portant. to b1a, Dec1n t.e intluea •• h1a and to a.tt_t the .oi ••• 1nd1cat.ed 
I b,y hi. aDili t.,. a:nci inter.at .. 
I 
I I ....... tb.at. 49 pel" c.t. .t a total nat.1enal .. ple an ........ that a 7RDI 
! lUll sh .. ltI .. sider vb. eb.Ms1nc a Ut.'. work the cenea1alit,. ot the 
'; 
~ 
Gueer pat.tem to the 1nd1v1chtal'. pereenal1t1'. intereat.., aDd indiv1dual 
qu.U.t1oatien., anel 32 per .ent answeria, in t. .. ot ci1reot ... DOIIie 
.. ns1e1eratio.. aob. a. ...1"1 t.1', va,es, the ste.dine •• • t .,J.o,aent..)' 
In another stu.,. when high _eel atacl_t.. ww. a*_ to expre •• 
their pret.r ••• tor eDO or three t.1Ji)eS ot job. (a lev iDe.e 1IMt. SechU"e 
JOD, a jeD with g .. d P&7 .t. with a "..50 1"1* ot los1D, it., .r a job 
with extraaely hip 1M.e and great. 1"1.), the 1" • .,..... cl1ttered 
1Il&l'k..n,. .,. ttla... With eaoh upward atep in the social hierareh7, the 
proportion •• aheM the hich-i.aew.. _to great r1* alternative 1DcrM". 
0Dl.7 14 p.r .. t or yn.th tr-. lalDer1n& t-ru •• .... this altemat.1 ve 
a. centraat.ed. with " per cent tr. ex .... t.1 .... aDd pNt •• 81oaal t.ille •• 
The .. realt.. led If,.. to _,gest that tithe poor camaot ace. the ri* 
in ~ 1 ... ,.01" ... )4 
I '2E3.i Giu ..... ' ~ .!!., Oonet.1.aa1 Choice (lew Yerk: Cel_ld.a I UniverAt,. Pre •• , 1951), p. 82. I )~at.t and .01"t1l, p. 419. I "'uerbel"t 11. JQmaa, "tb.e Value Brat •• ot DiUeftllt Cla .... : It 
f,, _______________________________ --' 
j 12 I Viewing the adol ...... t .. an actor within a aoc1al IT.t .... he 
I has been seen to have relationships to both nonsocial and social objects. I ae himself of a certain age, of a certain sex, of a certain intellectual I abiltty. of a certain .oh1 .... ....,t-ranking in high .obool. of a c.rtain 
'
ethnic and religious group, of a certain geographical location, of a 
certain mother and father has made a CUl"ricu.l.um choice and is making 
.. a career choice. The values and goals he has may or may not be in agreement 
with the parental values and occupational aspirat10ns of his parents, who 
have presented to him the values of a certain soo1al class. 
Previous studies have indicated that of all the factors influencing 
the aspirations of high school students to certain careers the main reason 
seems to stem from the family background of the student himself. His 
father's occupation would be the starting point for his aspirations; the 
student would want at least a s1m1lar or higher prestige care.r. Most of 
the studies have examined the aspirations of students in schools offering 
a choice between vocational and college preparator" courses. No investi. 
gations within and betwen college preparator" schools as to the factors 
accounting for the differences in ocoupational preferenoes have been found. 
The purpose of this thesis then will be to consider the various 
factors 1nt1uencing the aspirations of high school seniors in college 
preparatory schools. The main l:\Ypothesis of this thesis is that 
occupational aspirations are less a function of a student's mental ability, 
Social Ps.ychological Contribution to the Analysis of stratification," 
Class, Status, and Power, ed. Reinhard Bendix and Seymour Martin Lipsat 
(Glenco •• The Free Press, 1957), p. 433. 
j,dll>'lll_ImII ___ ............ ~~',ik~~·~_~~~~_""~~~'"" ... u:~!iI\I~"' __ a~._ 
l 
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13 i i his achievement-ranking, and curriculum choioe than they are a funotion 
10f his f&Jll:i.ly baokground which inoludes his father's oocupation, parents' 
I nationality, and parental aspirations for him. 
I 
Two seaondar.y hypotheses that will be investigated are that. 
11) students with higher scholastio achievements will have higher or more 
: professional aspirations than will students with high IQs who have low 
achievements; 2) interest, service, and ability will be more motivational 
in the choice of a vocation than will lI10ney and prestige. 
CHAP'l'ER II 
METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Given the theoretical dimensions of the first chapter and the main 
I 
IbypothesiS that occupational aspirations are less a function of a student's 
I 
sstandings in the school than they are a function of his family background, 
Ii t is necessary to consider the sehools that were chosen for this study 
!together with the sampling techniques that were involved. The methods 
'{ 
lof collecting and analyzing the data, specific problems concerning the 
,i 
;questionnaire that was used, and certain definitions pertinent to this 
, 
~ jstudy will also be considered. 
The Schools Chosen 
Since the purpose of this thesis is to make comparisons wi thin and 
;)between schools that are college-oriented, i't. was necessary to look for 
! \~wo college preparatory schools having specific 81m1larities as _11 as 
'j 
,~ ~i8Sim11arities. The sill".tlar1tie. looked for included. offering only 
I ~college preparatory courses, having similar I.Q. requirements, instruoting 
~ 
~ ~student. predominantly of the same age, religion, and raoe. Representation 
t' ,..". the vari"". 100101 clu ••• was looked tor in each of the .OOools, 80 at there would be responses from all members of the social class I ~continuum. 
I 
:1 One of the main diSSimilarities looked for when conSidering a choice 
~ ~ 
~ 
, 4 /, 1 
I ~~---------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
15 I I of the schools in this study was a location of the schools in different 
I I cities, since the ecological conditions and general culture of the area 
I 
11n which a child is brought up has been considered important in infiuencing 
i an adolescent's aspirations. Ethnic background differences lMre also desired 
'I I 
tsince the Americanization factor seemed important. I 'l'wo Midwestern schools with such requirements were found in cities 
I ~ i some three hundred mile. apart. .Both .chools were thought to be predominantly 
! 
i1 middle-class, although they would have representations from the other social 
;[ j strata. Both schools were seleoti ve in demanding similar entrance requ1re-
ments before acceptance into first year of high school. Both schools 
offered their students at the end of sophomore year a choice among three 
college preparatory courses. The nationality differences of one school 
appeared to be difterent from those of the other. Detailed descriptions of 
the two schools will be given individually in the next two chapters. 
The Problem of Sgpling 
Once the cooperation of the principals from. these two schools had 
been received, the enrollment from each of the senior classes in this study 
almost reached 250. Within the scope of this thesis it would see. to be 
unnecessar,y to interview or question approximately 500 students, so a sampling 
procedure was necessar,y. 
Since one ot the areas to be investigated as the area of curriculum 
choice, and in both schools the curriculum choice did not restrict a student 
for further educational pursuits as the choice between a college preparatory 
and general or vocational choice had done in other studie., it seemed 
16 
important then to ha ... e a representation ot the ditterent curricula that 
were being otfered in eac..>,. of the sooool:u the classioal, the soientific, 
~nd the academic. This then was the primar.y basis for sampling. 
:i:a~h of the schools contained ...... en senior classes, two of which 
were taking the classioal sequence of studies, three or lfhioh were following 
the scientifio sequfIlloe, and two of whloh 'Were pursuing the acadel!'..1.c course. 
the exaot. dtfferenoes 8.111ong these eequenoeswill be treat.ed at the end of 
~ this chapter. It was deoided to administer a questionnaire to Oile class in 
leach of the 
~ jot the best 
curricula of both schools. The 01a8s was chosen on the basis 
overall representation of the group. 
1 
,1 
, 
f j 
Two ot the six classes involved in t...~i8 stu~ inoluded only twenty .... 
inne students. 
4 
L~ reviewing the questionnaires tor aoouraa,y and validity, 
1 itour papers in each ot these 41asses were rejected tor either incompleteness 
;l 
~ 
~ or inconsistency. 'l'-wenty-ti ... e questionnaire. were then available from. two 
i 
lot the possible three curriculum choices in one school. To have a con. 
~ !sistent numerical representation in each of the oourse., it was decided , 
~ 
Ito have an equal number of respondents froa the other tour courses. In 
! ~those elasse. where more than twenty-five questionnaires were available a I .. and"", seleotion .... _., reoulting in th .... being t ..... t.y...fiTOI .... pcmdent. 
lin each curriculum .eleotion trom the two schools. 
the Que.tionnaire 
Setore the actual questionnaire that was to be used. was constructed, 
a perusal ot other studies regarding occupations and occupational aspirations 
J\l though there is an abundant source of material concerning 
17 
occupations, not too much has been done with the oocupational aspirations 
of high school seniors. Helpful SOUl"ce., however, did include. the Purdue 
Opinion Panel Poll, "Youth Look. at Education,,,l the IORC .tudy' on "Job. 
and Occupation.,,,2 and J ..... Coleman's The Adole.cent §gcietl.3 The SUImler 
'before the que.tionnaire was constructed, July', 1961, a pUot .tud;y was 
conducted in two other high .chool. that ware similar to the ones that 
would be considered in the thesis. Both of these school.. vere oollege 
;~ 
lpreparator,y schools offering onlT college preparator,y courses. The 
I 
loccupaUonal a.piration. and motivations noted by the students determined the 
i 
ltan occupational. choice. that wre used tor one of the main question. of 
.. ~ 
, 
" !the the.is. 
i 
i 
I 
i 
¥ 
Once the questionnaire had been con.tructed, a pre-test was 
iarranged tor the tall ot 1962 and given to another college preparatory .chool. 
I ITh... .tudent. wre asked to g1 'Ve COJIDIl8Dt. on taI3' questions that _r. not 
1 clear. Atter stud;ring the COJaeDts that had been made by these thirty-tin 
I 
Istudents, the questionnaire. a. it appears in Appendix I, was con.tructed. 
iIt was admini.tered to thr.. cla.se. of high school senior. in two different 
! 
fmdw.tem .chools during the tirst weak of Mq, 1963. Thi. time of year 
s chosen because by then most of the college transC1"ipts had been sent 
lPurdue Opinion Panel Poll, Youth leoks at Education (Purdue, 1959). 
~atiOnal Opinion Research Center, "Jobs ADd Oooupations, A Popular 
valuation," Opinion lews, IX. 1947 t 3-13. 
3Jame. S. Coleman, Th. Adole.cent Society (lew York. Free Press of 
&ncoe t 1961). 
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by the students to the coll.ge ot th.ir choice tor the coming y.ar. 
'l'he actual. administration of the questionnair. was not done trr 
the research.r hi .. elf since he did not want the students theuel ves to 
know that he, a teacher in one of the schools, was conducting the research. 
The students .... r. told during a ho •• rOOll period that one of the univ.l"sities 
had •• lected their high school tor this research project. A.t the heading 
of the que.tionnaire, it wa. indicated that thi. studT was being conduoted 
jby "University.a.search." 
i! I To insure the confidenoe of the student., they .... r. asked not to 
~ 
Iwrite their n ..... on the questionnaire itself. The compl.ted qu.stionnaire 
!was placed in an _velope that had been given them and sealed. They were 
1 l 1 asked to place their name in the upper right-hand comer in order to obtain 
, 
~th.ir I.Q. ratings and aob.1evement-ranking. from the orfice rUes. They 
~ 
lwere a.sured that once thes. two marks had been recorded on the qu.stionnaire, 
Ithe env.lope with tbeil" naae on it would be destroyed. and the anonymity 
~ 
10f th.ir respon.e. pre.erved. This is the exact pattern that was followed. 
! ~The students were assured that no Nference would ever be made to them. by 
lname in the cours. of the stu.dT and that none of th.ir t.achers would .ee 
what they had written on the que.tionnair.s. 
Once the int.lligent-quotients and ach1ev-...nt rankings had been 
recorded, the responses of the questionnair.s were then coded on cards, a 
sample of which is included in Appendix II. An anal.ysis of the data was 
made from th.s. cards. 
:o.fWti~! 
At the outs.t, it 1s important to not. the _anin of the vuieus 
----~ ......... '~-------....... --....... ---........... -'~ ..... ~'.~ ----. 
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terms that are used in this thesis. .gpirations may be viewed in two ways. 
either absolutely or relatively. An absolute aspiration would be one that 
" ~ 
an indi'ridual sought regar<Ue.s ot his present position. A relative aspir-
ation would be one that the indi'ridual. set as his goal mindful ot his present 
position.4 The present work concerns it.elt with relative aspirations, 
aspirations that are related to an adol.scent in the social. structure with 
a certain intellectual make-up, achiev.ent ranking in high school, and 
high school curriculum choice made. ae is ot a certain social class with 
idef1n1te values regarding occupations. 
! 
I I 'lhe students involved are all male high school seniors in their 
I jtinal IlOnth ot school betore graduation, living in the Midwest, yet of 
q 
, 
lditterent social classes, mental abUities, and scholastic achievements in 
I . 
I 
itvo high schools. 
~ I By stu.dent's standings in the school is meant three thingS& mental 
!abUity, achievement ran1d.ng, and curriculum choice. His mental abilitz 
I 
~was determined by an I.Q. examination that was administered before his 
~accePtance into tirst year of high school.; His achievement rapkinBj was 
Ideterm1ned by the relationship to the other members of his class at the 
end of seven semesters of high school. This ranking was detet"Jldned by 
averaging these seyen semesters of high school and then arranging the 
nUJ&bers in rank order. By ~cul;wn choice is the selection that the 
4Richard A. Cloward and Lloyd E. Ohlin, Delinsuengz and Qpeortunit:V1 
A Theory of o.;Unguent Gangs (New Yorks Free Pres. ot Glencoe, 1960), p. 87: 
I 5I.Q. score. WW'e based on Henmon-Nelson Form B. 
I 
f 1,, __________________________________ "" 
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the student had made at the end of second year high school regarding the 
subjects he would take during the f1n&l two years of high school. The 
first course that ft. offered placed an e.pha.i. on the humanities .tre •• ing 
Greek and Latin while at the .... time offering oourses in Engli.h, _the-
utics, and scitmce. Thi. wu oalled the glaa.ical prograa a. contrasted 
to a .econd .equence, the so1etific, 1Ihich plaoed IIOre 8Dlpha.i. on .o1ence 
and mathematio. and of'f'81"ed cm1.y one foreign lanpage (French, Spanish, or 
I Latin). The third curriaul.um eleotion offered no math .... tic., only one 
I i cour.e in .olenee, and a modem language; it was a general course and will be 
; I ref81"l"8d to in the the.i. as the academic course. In spite of the Variations, 
~ 
all of these curricula lRH'"e definitely' coUege preparatory. 
By faup.1Y backgt!11!!d is meant father'S occupation, father'. 
~ I educational level, ethnic background, social ala •• , and par_tal aspirations 
! i 
~ 
I 
I 
i ; 
I 
for the stud_ts. Sooial class was detendned by using Holling.head'. I!!. 
'actor Index of Soo1al Po.ltion.6 
To determine the social position of an individual two items 
according to Holling.head were e •• entials the preci.e occupational role of 
the head of the household and the amount of hi. formal. .chooling. The 
occupational factor 1. .caled according to the foUowing q.t_ of .oores' 
1) higher executive., proprietors of large concerns, and major professional.; 
2) business managers, proprietor. of medium sized business8s, and 18s.er 
professionals; J) administrative personnel, small independent ~lsine3s.s, 
and minor professionals; 4) clerical and sal •• workers, technician., and 
II 6 August B. Bo1l1ngohead. T.... Faotor Ind"" of Social Post t.1on (11 ... :,_H_a_:y_e_n_'_By~_th_e_a._ut_h_o_r.;.,_1...;;9..;;;;5.;..7..;..). __________ --------"'----_-J 
owers of little businesses; 5) skilled manual employees; 6) maohine 
operators .and sand-skilled employees; and 7) unskilled employees. 
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The educational faotor is scaled into seven positionau 1) graduate 
protessional. training; 2) standard oollege or university graduation; 3) 
partial college training; 4) high school graduates; 5) partial high 
sOOool; 6) junior high school; 7) less than s .... en years ot 1500001. 
The tactors of eduoation and oocupation are then oombined by 
weighing individual soored obtained from the scale positions. The weight 
tor the occupation tactor is seven, whereas the weight tor the education 
faotor is tour. To oalculate the Index ot Social Position tor an individual 
the scale value tor oowpation i8 JIIUltiplied by' the tactor weight tor 
oCCNpation, and the soale value for education is multiplied by the tactor 
weight for education. Then the soores trom the two factors are divided 
into groups ot scores, the range of computed soores forming the tollowing 
sooial classes r 7 
Sodal Class Range of Co!J2Uted Scores 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
ll-17 
18-27 
28-43 
44-60 
61-77 
&tbn10 ba QkIl9PDQ in this studT has reteren08 to the generation 
that the student is an A-l!1el'iean. whether he is tirst, second, or at least 
third generation Amerioan. 
7Ibid., p. 10. 
-t ______________________________________ ~ 
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Coneluding Remarks 
In the first two chapters the theor8tical and methodologicsl 
dimen.1oD3 that were involved in the present thesis were eXamined. In 
Chapt4r III 8. brier description ot St. Thomas High School and a detailed 
descript.ion of the results gathered from the questionnaire. will 'be given. 
Chapter IV will consider the SIllI'.I.e things for St. John High School. The 
I final chapter will conoern itself with a comparison between the two schools 
! to detel"'ldne if the ecological and cultural conditions .t the two ditterent 
~ I settings is of importance in understanding the studenta' reapon.es in 
1 
! j these oollege preparatory schools. It will also summarize the results of 
I this study and compare them with other studies of a similar nature. 
~ 
~ 
I I i 
I 
, ___________________ -.1 
CHAPTER III 
FINDINGS FROM Sf. THOMAS HIGH SCHOOL 
Located. in a predoldnantl3' Gerun-ancestored.-city of about 500,000 
paople, st. Tho.s High School ofters college preparator,y courses to so.e 
1,200 students, ninety-nine per cent of which are of the Roman Catholic 
faith. Despite the fact that the enrollllltmt for the academic year 1962-1963 
was 1,203, only 225 seniors were graduated in June, 1963. The academio 
standards at St. Thomas High School are high. The average drop out between 
first and seoond year is around seventy students. Usually between second 
and third year another thirty-ti ve students change schools. ot the 460 
~ students who took the entrance examinations, 320 vere accepted at St. 
~ 
Thomas 
! High for the freshman class of September, 1963 • 
• i 
I The data in this chapter has been gat.hered from s8Tenty.fi ve seniors , I of the class of June, 1963. Four major topics are considered. in the following 
;; 
~ I order. a description of the sample, the oocupational aspirations of the 
! i i students, the oocupational values, first in terms ot the students, and 
i 
~ secondly in terms of their parents- aspirations and values. 
I , Intelheotual abilitz of the sasele 
Conoerning the intellectual level of the students from. St. Thomas I High School, ...... _- floOll the high d-..ia required tor adlai.l1on 
I i 23 1 ____________________ _ 
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into first year of high school, the median I.Q. of the group was high, ll9. 
Bo student had a soore under 100. The exact distribution ot soores can 
oe ~een from Table 1. 
TABLE 1 
DISTRIBUTION OF I.Q. SCORES BASED ON 
HENMOH-.IELSOI FORM. B GIVEN IN 1959 
Ranges and Soores F:requenc,y Per Cent 
100-109 ••••••••• 10 13.3 
llO-ll9 ••••••••• 28 37.3 
120-128 ••••••••• 20 26.7 
129 and above ••• 17 22.7 
Total 75 100.0 
In order to check upon the reliability and oonsisteno,y ot the 
I intelligence test that had been given to this alass 1ft the eighth grade, a I second I.Q. examination was administered to the senior class during their 
, tinal se .. ster of high school. It is interesting to note that in most 
cases the scores were higher in senior year, but, as is sho1Rl in Table 2, 
there is a median decrease of eight points 1ft the academe or general cours •• 
Th.r. seems to be a definite correspondence between the curriculum 
talc:en and intellectual abUity, and between the curriculum and achievement 
ranking. Both of thes. relationships are supported in Table 3 where 
comparisOfts have been made among the I.Q. and achievements of the difterent 
curricula. Binety.su per cent of those in the classical course had an 
I.Q. of 120 or above, 60 per cent of th .. having an I.Q. of 129 or more. 
Seventy-two per cent of those in the classical curriculum placed in the 
top 20 per cent of the senior class When the achievement rankings were 
made. Although the mental abilities of both the scientific and academic 
25 
oourses were Similar, 92 per cent of those in the academio oourse scored 
in the bottom 40 per cent of the Mnior class, 68 per cent of them placing 
in the bottOll 20 per cent of the class. 
TABLE 2 
COMPA..lUSON BETi.fEEN I.Q. MEASUREMEN'l'S OF SAMPLE IN 1959 AND 1963 
I.Q. In.oreas. I.Q. Deer ..... TO'lAL 
Curriculum 
NWIlber Per Cent lumber Per Cent Number Per Cent 
* 
Classical 19 76.~ 6 24.0 25 100.0 
Scientific 19 76.0 6 24.0 2.5 100.0 
Academic 7 28.0 18 72.0° 25 100.0 
Total 45 60.0 30 40.0 75 100.0 
aMedian change for classical course was nine points higher on 
the Henaon-N.lson Form B examination. 
~edian change for scientifio GOUrse was seven points higher. 
~an change for aca.d8Jld.c course vas eight points lover. 
Therefore, it is shown that those of higher intelleotual ability 
at St. ThoJIU High School tend to take the classical course, and that 
the achievement ranld.ng at the end of seYen s .. esters corresponds to the 
curriculum pursued in third and fourth year. those in the classical cours. 
! I 
i 
I 
~ 
! 
i 
I I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
! 
! 
i j 
TABLE 3 
I. Q. IN SPECIFIC CURRICULA RELATED TO ACHIEVEMENT RANKING 
...... '."" 
-. 
I.Q. of Students 
AchieveDMmt 
Ranking B'I.UIlber Per oent 
According to I 
PercentUe. 100- 110- 120- above Total 100- llO- 120- above' Total 
109 119 128 128 109 119 128 128 I j 
Classioal Course 
0-19 • • • • • • • • • • 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
20-39 • • • • • • • • • • 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
40-59 • • • • 1 • • 1 0.0 0.0 4.0 0.0 4.0 
60-79 • • 1 1 4 6 0.0 4.0 4.0 16.0 24.0 
80-99 • • · . 7 II 18 0.0 0.0 28.0 44.0 72.0 
Total • • 1 9 15 25 0.0 4.0 36.0 60.0 100.0 
Scientifio Course 
0-19 • • • • • • 
· .' • • 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20-.39 • • :3 • • • • 3 0.0 12.0 0.0 0.0 12.0 
40-59 .3 3 3 1 10 12.0 12.0 12.0 4.0 40.0 
60-79 1 4 2 • • 7 4.0 16.0 8.0 0.0 28.0 
80-99 • • 4 1 • • 5 0.0 16.0 4.0 0.0 20.0 
Total 4 14 6 1 25 16.0 56.0 24.0 4.0 100.0 
Academic Course 
0-19 6 8 2 1 17 24.0 32.0 8.0 4.0 68.0 
20-39 • • 4 2 • • 6 0.0 16.0 8.0 0.0 24.0 
40-59 • • 1 1 • • 2 0.0 4.0 4.0 0.0 8.0 
60-79 • • • • • • • • • . 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
80-99 • • • • • • • • • • 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Total 6 13 5 1 25 24.0 52.0 20.0 4.0 100.0 
I 
---------------------------___ --..1 
__________ ~ ______ • ___________________________ .~~~ ___ m •• ________________ ~ 
~-I I ranking at the top, and those in the academia oourse at the bottom. 27 
Sooial Class ot the Sup};e 
The present a.nalysis shows that in the st. Thomas suple, the 
majority of the students 8l". hom the II1ddle class. Table 4 NYeals that 
very fev of the students are at either cmd of the 800m class continuum. 
I In .... auring the social class, as was mentioned. in the .econd chapter, the occupation ot the father coupled with his educational level was utUized as , 
i the index. Hollingshead's Two Faotor Index of Sooial Position was employed I ' l in categorizing the data. Table ij. alao shows that. when comparing this i sample with the Elmtown stut\Y, the social class level is higher in St. , 
I 
I 
TABLE 4 
DISTRIBUTION OF SOCIAL CLASS ACCORDING TO HOLLINGSHEAD'S TWO FACTOR INDEX AS COMPARED '1'0 HOLLIIGSBEADf S 
DISTRIBUTION IN THE ELMl'0Wll STUDYa 
. 
I 
So01al st. Thomas High I Elmtown C1~tsS 
Number Per Cent Per Cent 
I 6 8.0 0.7 II 12 16.0 5.4 III 33 44.0 24.1 IV 22 29.) 43.9 V 2 2.7 25.8 
Total 75 100.0 99.9 
aperoentage tor Ellltown stud;y taken tre. August B. Hollingshead'. &lJI'lt01ll1'S louy! (» .. York. John Wiley and Sons, Ince, 1949), p. 37. 
-
I !-----------------------_--I 
I 
fi 
! 
~ 
~ j 
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Up to this point, the students of st. Thomas High have been rtewed 
as a highly selective group participa.ting in three different curricula in 
big!! school. Only the top students in the school e~ to take the classical 
COlU"se, the requirements for this cOUl'se .eem to nave b .. n high mental 
ability and much WON sina. the top scholastic achie'f'ements have ooJll8 from. 
the classical course. &at one MOl"8 question immedia.tely presents itself' 
are the different soaial alasses equally represented in the classical, 
scientific, and academic courses1 
As can be seen frOll Table .5, social class seems to have so_ 
importance in the eurricm.lum. eh0108 of the respondents. More than 50 per 
cent ot the students from the bottom. two social strata .. elected the academic 
sequence ot studies, whereas less than ':me. fourth of the etlldents floom the 
other social classes had chosen this OU!'l"1oulUlll. 
Cun'i culum. 
Classical. 
Scientific 
A.cademic 
'r'otal 
TABLE 5 
DI&1'lUBUTION OF STUDENTS IN THE DD~FEREN1' 
CURRICULA A.CCORDING TO SOCIAL CLASS 
Social Clas. 
Nuaber Per cent 
I II III IV V Total I II III IV 
) 4 14 4 • • 25 50.) 33.) 42.4 18.2 
1 
, 
U 7 25 ~6.7 .50.0 JJ.) )1.8 t.) • • 
2 2 8 11 2 25 JJ.J 16.7 24.4 .50.0 
6 12 JJ 22 2 75 b.oO.O 1000 100·1 1CD•C 
V ~otal 
0.0 )).) 
0.0 .:n.J 
100.0 JJ.J 
100.C 99.9 
I il. _________________________________ -..I 
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Table 6 also indioates that there appears to be some relationship 
between mental ability and social class. More than 60 per cent of the stu-
dents in the top three social classes have I.Q. scores of 120 and above. 
l'he bottom two olasses, however, have only 25 per cent of their group with 
scores ot 120 and above. Therefore, it would seem that both I.Q. and sooial 
olass are related to the curriculum choioe at St. Thomas High. 
TABLE 6 
I.Q. DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO SOCIAL CLASS 
I 
Sooial Class 
Mental lumber Per cent 
Ability 
I II III IV V Total I II III IV V Total 
100-109 2 2 ) ) . • 10 )).) 16.7 9.1 1).6 0.0 1).) 
110...119 • • ) 10 1) 2 28 0.0 25.0 )0.) 59.1 100.0 )7.) 
120...128 J 4 10 ) . • 20 50.0 )).) )0.) 1).6 0.0 26.7 
129 and 1 ) 10 ) . 
• 17 16.7 25.0 JO.) 1).6 0.0 22.7 
above 
Total 6 12 JJ 22 2 75 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.9 100.0 100.0 
Ethnio BaakVound 
As can be seen trom Table 7, the majority (62.7 per cent) of the 
students from st. Thomas High School were at least third generation .Amerioans. 
It is interesting to not. that th.re i. a larger percentage ot second gen-
eration Amerioans among the top two s03ial cla.... than third generation 
American. (Table 8). A con.ideration of the distribution of the students 
; 
i 
I ~ ! 
i 
m 
~ 
i 
I I 
I i 
1 
, ________________ ....... _ ............... ____ ~w~' __ ......... 
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TABLE 7 
DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENTS ACCORDING TO NATIVITY OF PARENTS AND GRANDPARENTS 
Americanization Number Per cent 
First generation (at least one parent had 
been born outside of United State.) 4 5.3 
Second generation (at least one grand.parent 
had been born outside of United States) 24 32.0 
Third generation (both parents and grand-
parents had been born in the United states) 47 62.7 
Total 75 100 .. 0 
TABLE 8 
DISTRIBUTIOH OF SOCIAL CLASS or STUDENTS ACCORDING TO ETHNIC BACKGROUND 
EthDic Daakground 
Social. NUJDber .Per cent i 
Class : 
1st 2nd 3rd Total. 1st 2nd 3rd Total. 
I • • 4 21 6 0.0 16.7 4.3 8.0 
II 1 5 6 12 25.0 20.8 12.8 16.0 
III 2 9 22 33 50.0 37.5 46.8 44.0 
IV • • 6 16 22 0.0 25.0 34-.0 29.3 
V 1 • • 1 2 25.0 0.0 2.1 2.7 
Total 4 24 47 75 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
! in the different curricula showe the academic oourse to be the most popular t choice fGr thiJ"d generation AMricans, which is nGt true of the second 
Jl 
genera.tion members (Ta.ble 9). 
TABLE 9 
DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENTS IN DIFFERENT CURRICULA ACCORDING TO ETHNIC BACKGROUJD 
Ethnio Background 
Curriculum lumber Per cent 
1st 2nd Jrd Total 1st 2nd Jrd Total 
Classioa.l 2 9 14 2.5 .50.0 37 • .5 29.8 33.3 
Scientif'ic 1 9 15 2.5 2.5.0 37.5 31.9 :33.3 
Academic 1 6 18 25 25.0 2.5.0 38.3 33.3 
fotal 4 24 47 7.5 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.9 
OO2BRational A!piratioDs 
Various faotors have b .. seem to 1nt1uenoe the actual oocupational 
aspirations of' the seniors from St. Thomas High. SChool' ourriau.lum choice, 
mental abUi t.y, achievement rankine, lather's occupational level, and sooial 
class. As can be seen from Tables 10 - 1.5, all of the •• weighed heav1l.y 
in the student's tirst choice ot an oocupational level. Sev.n l.vels of 
occupations were used aooordiDg to Hollingshead'. division' 1) higher 
executiv.s, propri.tors or larger con_ms, major protessionals; 2) busines. 
managers, proprietor's ot medium sized bu.sine.s.s, and les •• r professionals; 
J) administrative personn.l, sllUlll independent 'busin ...... pr'opri.tors, and 
minor pror.ssioaal.s, 4) clerical and sales workers, technioians, and owners 
or little businesses; 5) skUled manual. employ ... , 6) maoh1n. operators and 
semi-skUled employ •• s; 7) unskilled employ •• s and the unemployed. 
r-___ ........ _~ __ ._lI:'In_. ___ ... a ____ ........ ____________ ~l'IIIIl_- -----_..., 
Eighty-roor per ~t of those 1ft the alass10al course asp1red to 
the first 1..,..1 ot the oooupational scale. A "imilar per cent (76) frOD!. 
the scientifio course aspired to the " ... high level. while onl.,y 28 pel" oent 
TABLE 10 
CURRICULUM RILA'l'ED TO OCClJPA'1'IOliAL I.EVEL or PRIMARY OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE 
Cu1'P1 culWll 
Pri-l"Y' Numbel'" Pe!" cent 
Ocoupational 
Sci __ ! .loa-Leftl Cla ... - Scien- A __ T~")t.::il Cl ..... Total 
10&1 title dem10 loal. title deafe 
1 21 19 7 47 84.0 16.0 28.0 62.1 
2 ) J a 14 12.0 12.0 24.0 18.1 
J 1 J S 9 4.0 I 12.0 20.0 12.0 
0.0 I 4 • • • • 1 1 0.0 4.0 1.) 
I 5-1 • • • • 4 4 0.0 0.0 16.0 S.J 
Total 25 25 25 15 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
W!um. .tudyiDg the .. tal abUl. tactor ln the st.u.d_ts' upil'atlon 
to top lwel oooupaUou, tboae with hip .coree have ae their oOOl1pational 
goale Rob jobs more thaD do the students with n'eN.p abrut.l... AI Table 
11 demon.vatN. fIOH than tbJo .... toutll. ot tho •• haYiag an I.Q. of 120 
aspired to the prot ••• ional oe_paUou. whereas cmly ee-balf of tho .. UDder 
120 MDiteated such a.-pirationa. 
'l'ABLE 11 
MENTAL ABILITY RELATED 1'0 OCCUPATIOI.AL LEVEL OF PRDIARI OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE 
.Mental Ability 
Primary 
N1.UI1ber Per cent Occupational 
Level 100-1 no-· 120-· above ! Total 100- 110-1 120- above Total 
109 119 128 128 109 1191128 128 
1 .5 14 13 15 47 50.0 .! 88.2 62.7 50.°1 6.5.0 
, 
2 4 6 2 2 14 40.0 21.4
1
10.0 U.8 18'.7 I 
J .5 4 9 0.0 0.0 12.0 • • • • I 17.9
1 
20.0 
4 1 
· '1 
1 0.0 0.0 I.) • • • • 3.6, 0.0 
.5 - 7 1 2 1 4 10.0 7.1 5.0 0.0 .5.) • • ! i I I 
, 
I 100.01100.0 10 I 28 1 I Total 20 I 17 75 100.0 100.0 100.0 I i j 
The same progression was also noted when scholastic achievement was 
j compared to the aspired occupational level (fable 12). Tho higher the 
~ 
I 
I 
I I 
« 
I ! i I I 
! 
, 
a(".hi.aVGm.ent, the more 'Professional t..l.te aspiraticl1s. Over twiM as many 
indioa.tions were found 1rl the top percentile than were found in the bottom 
percentile. 
As Table. 13 and 14 bring out, both the oocupational level of the 
father'lI occupation and the s(toial class were direotly related to the 
occupational level of as?iration of the son. The high!lr the social class, 
the larger the number of aspirations to top level occupations. 
[_no 
--------------------------_ ..---------------------
TABLE 12 
ACHIEVEMENT RANKING RELATED TO OCCUPATIOWAL LEVEL OF PRIMARY OCCUPATIOWAL CHOIC 
lumber Pel" oent 
Primar;r 
Occupational 
Level ~~---------I--~----~--~,--~--~--~----~,---
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 - 7 
Total 
Pri!rJlU"Y 
0- 20- 40.. 60-/80-
19 39 59 79 J 99 
6 4 8 9120 
I 7 1 2 212 
1 
.. 3 1 3 2 /1 1 • _ I_ • .. • ,_. ! 
3 1 I •••• ,.. i 
! J ' i 
Total 0- 20- 40- 60.. 80- Total 
19 39 59 79 99 
47 35.3 44.4 61.5 69.2 87.0 62.7 
14, 41.2 11.1 15.4 15.4 8.7 18.7 
9 I 0.0 33.3 23.1 15.4 4.3 12.0 
1 I 5.9 0.0 0.0 0.0/ 0.0 1.3 
4 I 17.6 11.1 0.0 0.0, 0.0 5.3 
I , 75 J 100.ol99.9 100.0 100.0 100.01100.0 
TABLE 13 
OCOUP ATIONAL LEVEL OF FATHER RELATED TO OCCUPATIONAL 
LEVEL OF SON'S PRIMARY OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE 
Occupational Level of Father 
Occupational Number Per oent Level 
31 I )1 ! 1 2 4 5-7 Total 1 21 4' 5-7 Total J 
6 47 ! 62.7 1 8 20 10 J 7.5.0 72.7! 66.7 55.5 37.5 
2 1 2 6 3 2 14 12., 18.2: 20.0 16.7 25.0 18.7 
:3 • • 1 4 1 :3 9 0.0 9.1i 1).3 5.5 37.5 12.0 
4 • • • • • • 1 • • 1 0.0 0.01 0.0 5.5 0.0 1.3 
5 - 7 1 . . . . :3 •• L~ 12 •. 5 0.0 0.0 16.7 0.0 5.3 
I 
[,------------' 
, 
Total 8 11 30 18 8 75 IIOO.0100 .. 0 i lOO.O 99.9 100.0 100.0 
I I 
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TABLE 14 
SOCIAL CLASS RELATED TO OCCtI'PATIONAL LEVEL OF PRIlJI.ARY OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE 
I 
i 
Social Class 
Primary 
Number Per oent OCC'J.pational 
Level i I 
, 
T II III IV V Total I II III IV V TotaJ .t. 
1 .5 9 21 11 1 47 83.3 75,1) 63.6 50.0 50.0 6.2.~ 
.2 1 2 5 6 • • 14 16.7 16.7 1.5.1 27.3 0.0 18./ 
3 I • • 1 4 J 11 9 0.0 8.3 12.l 13.6 50.0 12 .. ( ,+ • 
· 
• • 1 • • .. 
: I 1 o.~ 
o.t) 3.0 0.0 0.0 1 .. : 
.5 - 7 j • • • .. 2 2 • 4 o. 0.0 6.1 9.1 0.0 5. ~ 
L i I 
i I I ! , 1 121 
I , I 6 
, 
21 Total , 33 22! 75 1100.0/ 100.01 99.9 100.0 100.0 100. I I I j I I I j ! I 
A consideration ot the nati n:ty backgrounds ot the students as re-
1ated to the occupational leYel of their primary acon.pattern.al choice indicates 
third g ... ration Alr~ricans to have a 1:l"fIlaller percentage of students seeking 
top level occupations when compared with other generations (Table 15). 
l 
~ 
i 
I 
I I 
I I 
i 
I 
~ 
fi ~ I 
In eomparing cnrriaulum and sooial class l;orith the specific 
rr!"imtl.ry o.,onoational choice and not ;just. mth the ocolloational level, 
the differences are interesting. Sixty per cant of those in the academic 
cours. did not indicate one of the major professions as their top occu-
pat10nal preference. Instead they spread their choices to ~uch. occu-
patlons as: forest raneer, commercial artist, railroad manager, farmer, 
deteotive, butoher, lilechanic, oa.rpenter, fireman, and salesman. There was 
little agreement in their preferences, whereas in the classical curriculum l ____________________________________________ ~ 
)6 
TABLE 1.5 
ETHNIC BACKGROUND RELATED TO OCCOP AXIOIAL LEVEL 01 PRIMARY OCCUP AXIONAL CHOICE 
Ethnic Background 
PriJlllU"1' r 
Occo.paticmal NWllber i Par cent L."al 
. TOtali 
, : 
1st 2nd )rd. 1st 2nd, Jrd Total 
: 
I I : 
j; 1 ) 18 26 47 ! 75.0 7.5.0. 55.) 62.7 , i , , 
! , 2 1 ) 10 14 25.0 12 • .5. 21.3 18.7 ~ , 
I 
, 
I I ) 1 8 9 0.0 4.2 17.{) , 12.0 tJ •• i I 
I t: ~ , # 4 •• 1 •• 1 0.0 4.2 0.0 1.) I I ~ 
I 
, , 
.\ , 
5 - 7 1 ) 4 0.0 4.2 6.4 5.) ci •• 
,i 
. 
;~ 
j Tot&l 4 24 47 7.5 100.0 100.11100.0 100.0 
~ i I 
. 
. I 
'f 
~ more than 50 per cent of the students 1nd:1cated as their pr~ce either 
I 
I l the doctor or the engineer. More than 80 per cent of the students from 
I 
; the classical program had decided upon a major prof •• sion as their 
, 
occupational choice. In the scientifio sequence the engineering or law 
! ~ prof.ssion was sought by 40 per cent of the respondents. Eighty per cent 
a 
I of the student. from the scientific program aspired to the major pro.. I rea.1on. (table 16), 
I A comparison between social cla.. and speoitic choice of oCCN.pation. 
J shOD the oeco.pational preferences of the top t. social clus.. (I and II) 
i I to be more towards the major professions. The lower the social class, the 
~ .. -.------------,--------------------....I 
I 
! , 
I 
I 
"~1'!i_~)f' ___ ::J.tIIiIIiI!S'~ ___ "' __ 1ii U ___ ...... IiI_e ________ =_._ . _ NlF .. ~ ______ ...._, 
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more diversity in the seleotion of oocupations (Table 17). 
TABLE 16 
CUlUUCULUM RELATED TO SPECIFIC PRIMARY OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE 
Cbrriculum 
Specifio lumber Per eent Choice i 
I 
.loa- i Total Clas .. So1en- .loa- I Total, Clas .. i Sc1en-
ioal utic I dem10 ! I ieal I, titio demio I I , , 
. 
I 
i 
Aocountant 1 1 • • 2 4.0 4.0 0.0 2.7 
o.ntist • • 2 2 4 0.0 8.0 8.0 5.3 
Doctor 9 2 2 13 I 36.0 8.0 8.0 17.3 i 
Engineer 5 6 • • 11 20.0 24.0 0.0 14.7 
LaWTer 2 4 2 8 8.0 16.0 8.0 10.7 
Pri.st 1 1 • • 2 4.0 4.0 0.0 2.7 
Scientist 3 2 1 6 12.0 8.0 4.0 8.0 
Teacher • • 2 3 5 0.0 8.0 12.0 6.7 
Other 4 5 15 241 16.0 20.0 60.0 32.0 I I 
i I ! I i , 
~ Total. , 25 25 25 75 I 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
I 
! 
3 
i 
I 
! ~ 
'I I 
I <, __________________ ....... ____________ --1 
_---.-~...,::ali2'>4-!III~----------------.... --------iIL 5& __ _ 
TABLE 17 
SOCIAL CLASS RELATED TO SPECIFIC PRIMARY OCCUPA'l'IOllAL CHOICE 
Speoifio 
Choice 
Soo1al. Class 
Per cent 
I II, III IV i V Total. I II III!, IV I V Total. 
I ~ 
ij 
m ~ 
" ! 
i 
1 
I ~ 
~ 
Accountant 
Dentiat 
Doctor 
Engineer 
Laver 
Priest 
So1ent1st 
Teaob.er 
other 
i. 
I 
! 
! 
i 
! 
I 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• l' 
1 11. ! 
I 
I 
2 ! 2: 
1 3; ! 
• l' ! 
! 
• 1: 
1 • • 
• 1 
1 2 
i 
, 
1, • I . \ . • i 
I 
• 21· • 
51· 41 • 
61 1 • • 
.5 1 1 1 
I 
1 • • • • 
3 21 • • 
1 i 31. • I 
I 
1 12 81 I 
I 
2 0.0 I 8.:n: 3.0 0.0 0.0 2.7 
I 
I 
4 16.7 8.) 0.0 9.1 0.0 5.3 
13 33.) 16.7 12.1 ' 22.7 0.0 17.3 I 
11 16.7 I 25.0 18.2 4 • .5 0.0 14.7 
i 
8 0.0 ~.3 15.1 4 • .5 .50.0 10.7 
l 
2 0.0, 8.3 3.0 0.0 0.0: 2.7 I 
6 16.71 0.0 Q.l , 9.1 0.0 8.0 
.5 I 3.0 ' 4 • .5 13.6: 6.7 0.0 j 8.3 
I 1 , 
16.71 16•7 36.4 I 24 , 
1
36
•
3 
! 
.50•0 ; 32.0 I 
I ! I ~ i 
I 
Total 6 12\ 33 221 2 7.5 I 100.1 J 99.9 199.9 i ! 99.911oo•0!loo.1 I I A oompa.:r1son between the ethnic background of the students and 
! I i 
I their specific prl11l&r'T occupational preferenoes indicates the medical M 
I and law profesaions as the major aboi"s of th1rd generation Americans. 
Second generation Americans were maiDl.y interested in the medioal and 
I engineering profe.sions. Table 18 also 1ndicat.. nearly twioe as many third I generation _cons .HkiDg OOCllpatianal goal. not of the ... jO!' prot ... 1on •• 
t_~~ ________ a_~~ _____ •________________________ b~_' _________ ----.--=------
I 
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TABLE 18 
ETHNIC SACKGROOJD RELAtED TO SPECIFIC PRIMARY OCCtJPATIOBAL CHOICE 
Specifio Ithaio Baakgrowld 
Chol_ 1I't.U11beJt 'w .. t
I 1at: 2!v1 )I'd Total 1at 2nd )I'd Total. Acoountaat . 2 2 0.0 . 0.0 4.2 2.7 1 • • • • 
DattR • • 2 2 4- 0.0 8., 4.2 5.J 
Dootor • • 51 8 i 13 0.0 20.9 11.0 11.) 
Eag1BHr 21 51 4 11 50.0 20.9 8.5 14.7 
! 
IAW3W 1 .• i 7 a 25.0 0.0 14.9 10.7 
-I 
, 
! ! PrieR • .: 1: 1 2 0.0 4.1 2.1 2.7 
j 
6 Sc1euUst • 
.' )i , 0.0 12.5 6.4 8.0 , i i 
TeaeheJo 
• 
·1 21 J 5 0.0 8.) 6.4 6.7 I i , I 
other 1i 61 17 24 25.0 25.0 )6.2 )2.0 I I 
0 I I ~ Total 41 ~ 41 75 100.0 100.0 99.9 100.1 I 
~ ! 
1 
i 
I , 
, 
~ 
i 
I 
I ~ 
~ I 
~ 
I ~ 
I 
t 
....... ---_ ........ --, ..._---- ,---......, 
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If thes. specific occllpational choices are considered. in term.s of 
ocoupatlon'11 inheritanoe, social alass appears to be an important factor. 
While less than 20 per cent (16.0) of the sample desired the same oocu.pation 
908 their father either as their primar,r or seoondar,y oc~patlonal choice, 
if 011$ views the preferences in tend ot social class, almost 40 per cent 
()8. 9) of those 1n the top two social classes indicated that the.y desired 
the same oocu.pation. Four student. 1nd1oated. a. their pl"imary vocational 
j choice what their father. had chosen as oCCIlpation.sl two doetor., one 
l I engineer, and one food broker. Eight of the.e seventy.flv. students cho.e 
! ~ a. their •• cond choice their father'. way of lif., one accountant, one 
;1 
I 1 butcher, one business executive, one decorator, eme enginMr, and three 
I I salesmen. 
:; 
! ~ I Various reasons have been given as to what lt is that a young man is 
~ I looking for when he chooses one ooeupation instead of anotherr enjoyment, 
~ 
1: rapid ris. in 800ial mobUity, prestlge, and mon.,... When the seniors of 
.~ ; 
~ St. Tho.s High were asked. to rank in order of importance eight different 
~ 
~ reasons that a 70UD.g 111m ought to consider when choosing a job, th.,.. indicated I as the top three things to be oonsidertd. enjoy'Dl8l1t of the work itself (what 
I , 
i ~ he is interested in doing); his own native abUity, personality, and physical I strength; and thirdly, •• rvice to huunity, if he could help others through I tbia O .... patiOA. Les. than 25 I*' - of the atudoftta -- __ ~-... to 
~ financial a.peet. of the job within the top three eboices; le •• than 5 
I I per cent of the sample placed prestige ld.th1n the top thr .. choic •• (Table 19). 
i t _______________________________ --' 
TABLE 19 
RAn DISTRIBUTION OF REASONS THAT A YOUNG MAN SHOULD CONSIDER IN CHOOSIliG A JOB 
Ruk order of consideration 
Reasons i lumber Per cent ; I 
11 
I 
I 2, 3 4' ; 6 7 8 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 4 • 
I i 4.0 Security of 4' 8t 9 13: 18 10 10 3 ;.3 10.1 12.0 11.3 24.0 13.3 13.3 I 
work i I I ! ; 
I 
:3 1 OppoJ"tlmi tl" for I 9 13 21' 13 11 4 1 4.0 12.0 11.3 28.0 11 .. 3 14.7 ;.3 1.3 
advancement I 
I 
1 . 
Enjoyment; : 48 ·16 ; 4 1 •• •• 1 64.0 21.3 6.1 ;.3 1.3 0.0 0.0 1.3 
interest 
I 
I 
Prestige 3 I •• .. : .. 1 II I; 9 4.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.3 14.1 20.0 ;2.0 
I I 
Native abUi ty 91 16 18 : 7 8 9 6 2 12.0 2l.3 24.0 9.3 10.1 12.0 8.0 2.1 Mon.., 21 ; II i 20' 16· 13 3 ; 2.1 6.1 14.7 26.1. 21.3 11.1 4.0 6.1 
Service I 6/19 16 : 6 ;' 7 12 4 8.0 2;.3 21.3 8.0 6.1 9.3 16.0 ;.3 
P~sical aspeatsl .. 1 2 3, 4: 1 14 2; 20 0.0 2.1 4.0 ;.3 9.3 18.1 33.3 26.1 
I I I 
Totals I 15! 15 15 15 1. 15 15 15 75 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.9 99.9 100.0 99.9 100.0 I I 
42 
As can be seen fro. Tables 20 and 21, this distribution of reasons 
for their priJllary and .econdary occupational choioe. was consistent vi th 
what had been indicated for the plaoem.ent ot some young man in general. 
TABLE 20 
DIStRIBUTION OF REASONS FOR CHOOSING liUMBIR ONE OCCUPATION 
Reason Frequency Per cent 
EnjOJlMDt ot the wrk; what he 
is interested in doing 45 60.0 
Service; can he help others 
through this occupation 15 20.0 
Native ability; what he is 
suited tor 7 
Financial aspects ot the job 5 
other reason J 
Total 75 100.0 
TABLE 21. 
DIS'l'RIBUTIOI OF REASONS lOR CHOOSING NUMBER TWO OCCUPATION 
Reason Frequenay Per cent 
I Enjoyment of the work 47 62.7 
I Service 15 20.0 lative AbUity 5 6.7 Financial aspects of the job J 4.0 
I other reason 5 6.7 Total 75 100.0 
I 
I ~ 
fv_m ___ iLJA_,_.I'fflR'A'l ______________________ ...... _ ........ ___ m ............... __ 
j 
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The two main answers given by the students to what their parents 
wanted them to oonsider when they were choosing their life's work were en-I j_t or interest and ""'II,Y (Table 22). 
TABLE 22 
DISTRIBUTIOI OF REASONS PA.REITS HAVE THAT RESPONDENT 
SHOULD CONSIDER II CHOOSIlG HIS LIFE'S WORK 
Reason 
Enjoyment; interest 
Financial aspects 
other reasons 
Total 
Frequency 
58 
11 
6 
15 
Per cent 
1.5.3 
14.1 
10.0 
100.0 
Parstal intlusoe 9!! OCOIlpationa! ohO~" 
Ninety-six per cent ot the parents agreed with their son's preterence 
of a future career (Table 23). 
TABLE 23 
DISTRIBUTION OF P.ARli:ITAL AGREEMENT WITH 
SON'S PREFERENCE OF OCCUPATIONS 
Agreement or Disagreem.ent Frequency Per cent 
Strongly agree 3.5 46.1 
Agree 31 49.3 
Disagre. 2 2.1 
Strongly' disagree • • 0.0 
Uncertain 1 1.3 
Total 15 100.0 
Eighty-nine per cent of the students indioated t..i.at their parenta had 
not tried to foroe any personal preferenoe of a oareer on them (Table 
24). 
TABLE 24 
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DISTRIBUTION OF PARENTS HAVING SPECIFIC PREFERENCE FOR SON'S OCCUPATION 
Parents indicating speaific preference and 
son agreeing with that preference 
Parents indioating specifio preferenoe and 
aon disagreeing with that preferenoe 
Parents not indicating any specifio preference 
Total 
5 
59 
8 
15 
Per oent 
4.0 
100.1 
It oonflaonted with parents. a favorite teacher. and closest triend 
being in opposition to a choice that the student was making" 87 per cent 
of the students had indioated that the greateat opposition to a choice, 
the one that it would be hardest to take would be the opposition coming 
from their parents. This ahows that the students of st. Thomaa High are 
mainly oriented towarda their parents. but upon tul"ther questioning 
it was shown that there is a differenoe in this orientation within the 
different social eI8.sa8s. 'When asked with whom he would firat talk it 
The higher the social class, the Ii:Ore advice lrU1S Bought trorl the hOiCO 01" 
school; the lower the class, the more counseling It.'aS sought from the peer 
group or some other source. 
TABLE 25 
SOCIAL CLASS AS RELATED TO S'rrJDENT';] CHOICE OF PERSON TO -WllOM HE WOULD FmST 
TAT.,[ IF HE HAD A PROBLEM CONCERNING A FUTURE OCCUPA.TIONAL CHOICE 
.. 
Sooial Class 
Person Per cent 
I' t t ! ! I I . Ii,
MotheI- •• ! 21 7! ) i 1 11) 0.0: 16.7; 21.2 · 1).6 50.0 
Father J i 71 1) II 8 i •• ! 31 ,50.0: 58.) i )9.4 )6.4 0.0 
I ' 6 Teaoher ) i •• 1 I! ) i •• i 7 50.0· 0.0 J.O i 13. 0.0 
Friend •• 1 •• 1 4/ :3 I •• ' 7 0.0. 0.0,12.1' 13.6 0.0 I other ··1 3! 8 I .5' 1 17) 0.0' 25.0 : 24.2 : 22.1 .50.0 
1,1 II! III : IV : V Total: I II III ' IV V Total 
11.) 
41.) 
9.) 
9.) 
22.7-
~ I Total 6! 121 J) I 22 i 2! 75 : 100.0 100.0· 99.9 [' 99.9 1 100•0 99.9 1 _______________ !___ '____ 1 ____ i __ ~' ____ ' _________________ ' ______________ ___ 
I !~ 
~ tet these students also showed a certain independence wen thq 
! ! were asked to indicate whether they would change their priJllary' choice 
~ i of occupations if their closest friend opposed such a choice. N'1nety.s1x 
I per cent indicated that they would not change. When asked a similar 
I question where their faTorite teacher opposed their number one choice of 
~ I I occupations. 82.7 per cent said that they would not change. The least 
• 
amount of change was noted when 64 per oent responded that they would not 
change if their parents opposed their selection (Table 26). Therefore, 
I even thoui-n they expressed for the .st part a certain ind9pendence or 
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TABLE 26 
SOCIAL CLASS RELATED TO WHETHm STUDENT WOULD CHANGE PRIMARY CHOICE IF 
OPPOSl'l'IOl'J CAi·W; FRO"'l P&l.ENT~, FAVORI':LE 'l'EACHER, OR CLOJEST F&mm 
Sooial Cla.ss 
Opinion Uumber Per oent 
I iII I I I' I III I IV I Total II I IV I V Tetal I I II V ; 
Parents in Opposition 
,j i , I jDefinitely i • ., • • • • • • . • .. • 0.0 I 0.0 0.0 0.0 g:g I 0.0 lProba.bly l' 2 
.5 5 .. • 1) 16.7 16.7 15.1 22.7 17.) i Definitely not 1 2 9 6 1 19 16.7 116.7 27.3 27.2 50.0 25.3 
!Probably not ) 6 13 7 • • 29 50.0 50.0 39.4 , :n.B 0.0 38.7 ! Unoertain 1 2 6 41 1 14 16.7 I 16.7 1.8.2 ! Vl.2 50.0 I 18.7 
9 j I I : 
~ Total 6 12 :33) 22! 2 75 100.1 ! 100.1 100.0: 99.91 100•0 100.0 j 
laTerite reacher in Opposition 
'------------~--------~~--~----------------------~------
;Det1n1te17 ~ •• I ........... ]' 0.0 I 0.0 0.0 1 0.0 0.0 I 0.0 
IProbably •• 1.. 3 1 1 5 0.0 I 0.0 9.0, 4.5 50.0 6.7 
I Def1n1tely no 21 7 13 , 9 11 32 33.3 i 58.3 39.4 40.9 50.0 42.7 
ifroobably not I 3! 3' 16 1' 8 ... )0 50.0 25.0,48.5: )6.4 0.0 40.0 I I ,Uncertain 11 2 11 4.. 8 16.7 16.7 3.0: 18.2 0.0 10.7 I L ii ; : I I Tota1 11-6+;1-1-2+: -3-3+-11 -22-!~2-!-7-5-+1-0-0.-0-+-1-00-.-0+-I, -99-.-9+: 1-00-.0-+1-1-0-0.-0-1': -1-0-0.-1 I Clo .... t Friend in Opposition 
1 
, ! 
I I Det1n1 telJ" 
· .. • 
.. .. • •• . .. .. .. 0.0 0.0 O.Oi 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Probably 
· .. • • • · . .. 
.. . .. . 0.0 0.0 o.oi 0.0 0.0 0.0 
DetiDi te17 not 3 10 2l 10 1 45 50.0 83.) 63.6: 45.5 50.0 60.0 
Probably not 21 2 11 12 .. .. 27 33.3 16.7 33.3' 54.5 0.0 36.0 
Uncertain 1 • .. 1 .. . 1 3 16.7 0.0 3.0; 0.0 50.0 4.0 
Total 6 12 33 22 21 75 100.0 100.0 99.91oo.0i 100.0 100.0 i 1 
I 
I 
,,-------------------------------...1 
standing on thelr 0"111, there was still notGd within certa.in students of 
all Boehl clasfl99 a dependenoe on their parents. 
The studonts -wre given a list of' ten oCOIlpat101'1s and asked to 
indicate if they wauld be satisfied or dissatisfied with the different 
oOOllpations if' they had chosen them.. The greatest degree of' agreement, 
as is seen in 'l'able 27, was in terms of the lawyer 01" business exeoutive. 
The least amount ot satisfaction was shown when th.., "1"e asked about 
being a salesman. 
The students were further asked to indicate how both of their 
parents would £ .. 1 about the student's choice ot ~ta1n given oooupationsl 
aocountant, business ueoutive, college prof •• sor, dentiat, doctor, en-
gineer, high school teacher, lawyer, priest and salesman. To _asure this, 
it the Son was dissatistied wi. th a certain occupation and bis parent was 
dissatistied or very dis.ati.tied, he was considered to have the ..... 
teeling toward that ooco.pation. It a boy was not sure of what his parent 
thought about a certain oOCllpation and h. expressed either .atistaction 
or dis.atistaotion himself in that oocupation, hi. parent was thought to 
have a difterent opin:ion ot that oooupation. 
The l'esul ts shvwed iilOr& p..u·Emtal and .fllial ~re~t t..~an dis-
agreeunt With two exoeptionsl the priest and the high school teacher. 
As can be seen trom Table 28, there was 'YfI'1!7 1i ttle difference between 
the mother's feeling. as compared. With the tather's. Sinoe there were a 
large number of difference. between what the son and parent coDsidered, it 
SMllS that the ohlld is Dot being shaped into the same image of his 
parents. Hi. n... are Dot a carbon COPT ot those ot his parents regarding 
TABLE 27 
STUDDT SATISFACTION OR DISSATISFACTION WITH SPECIFIC OCCUPATIOJiS 
OeCQpat.ion 
Aocountant. 
Bu.tn... Ixeout.i v. 
Colleg. Prot.ssor 
Dent.ist 
Doctor 
Eftgineer 
High Sehool Teaoll .. 
Laver 
Prie.t. 
Sal •• man 
Vel'"T 
sat. 
20 
12 
10 
25 
20 
15 
20 
7 
7 
Value of Student 
i sat. I not I dis. 
i I aurei I ' I 
25 
21. 
13 
i 
151 6 
171 10 
191 10 
191 10 , 
i 
18 161 u 
24 13/ 12 
35 91 10 
15 251 16 
10 121 20 
I I 
P .... t
TeI7 i Total Vft7 ' 
dis. I sat ••. 
sat.. • not. I dis.: Vel'"T' Tot.al I I I 
! sure i dis. I I 
I I • I I 
I I I 
13 i 75 I 6.7 38.7: 13.3 24.0 17.3 i 100.0 
I 
91 
I 
I 
Ul 
I 
15 i 
8 1 
I 
10 ! 
j 
U l 
11 
121 
! 
261 
I 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
7S 
75 
26.7 40.3 20.0 8.0 4.0 100.0 
16.0 )).) 22.7 13.) 14.7 100.0 
13.3 28.0 25.)113.) 20.0j 99.9 
I 
)).3 17.3 25.) 1)., 10.7 99.9 
26.7 24.0 21.) 14.7' 1).) 100.0 
20.0 32.0 17.) 16.0[ 14.7 100.0 
26.7 46.7~ 12.0.13.3' I.) 100.0 
9.) 20.0 33.3 21.)' 16.0: 99.9 
9.3 1).): 16.0 26.7 )4.7 100.0 
occupational aspirations. 
T.A.BL.i! 28 
PARENTS HAYIHG SAME OPliION AS 1.'HEIl SOlS ABOUT SBLECTED OCCUPATIOIS 
Occupation 
Aoocnmtant 
Busin ... 
1x.cu.t1 .... 
College 
Prote •• ol" 
&lgineer 
High 8oh001 
Teacher 
Salenan 
Total 
I - 0pin10Jl 
! lumber I PeI" cent 
'
I, Mother I 'ather i Total !Mother 'ather Total (I. 72) 1(1. 72 1(1 = 144; 
37 
42 
4) 
4) 
)2 
56 
28 
4) 
422 
4, 
)5 
39 
42 
)9 
)2 
57 
31 
4) 
I 
, 
8, 
112 
72 
81 
85 
82 
64 
11) 
59 
86 
I 828 
I 
1
80
•
6 
I I .51.4 
sa.) 
59.7 
59.7 
44.4 44.4 
79.2 
4'.1 
59.7 
I 49.1 
.57.6 
44.4 
78.5 
41.0 
59.7 
100.0 
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Cons;l.ud.1ng R!!1!£ks 
SulUdng up the tindings trom st. Thomas Hip. the tollowing iteu 
are ot note: 
1) Intell.ctual ability and a.chievement ranldng have been shown to 
be d1l".ctly related to the eun:1.uUDl parsned in high school. Those ot 
extraordirlar;r mental. ability usually _t.er the classical course and haT. 
high scholastic records. Those with aboTe average or a'Verage ability 
generally oboes. the scient.ific or academic ourrioala, with the higher 
.obolastic ach1..,. .. t. coming from tho •• who have entered. the sciatitie 
cours •• 
2) A. comparison betlt'Hrt tnt.illig_c. t.sts gi Ten betor. admission 
into high sohool and at the end ot high school shows the I.Q. soores 
ot the students in the cla.sical and sc:1ent.11'io cu.rrieala genera.l.ly to 
have increased. The I.Q •• cores of the students in the aoader.d.o COIlrse 
usuaJ.ly were lower in the second testing than they have been four years 
earlier. 
J) The social olas. ot the group is predominantly' middle-olus. 
While there are repre .. tatives troll the various sooi&1 strat.a within 
the diverse I.Q. brackets, aohi..,...."t rankinp, and. ~iouluJl choices, 
the proportion 1s not always the same. Soeial elass s ... to have 
1nnuenoed to acme extent the students' CtU'riouluJI abei .. s. Those trom 
the 'V8J7 tep soo1al class are maiDly .tound. within the classical oourse, 
haYing high soholastio st.aadings. 
4) The etlm1c baolcground or the students 1s predominantly Amerioan. 
. The majority or the students &1"e at least third generation Amerioans. 
Ther. is a larger percentage ot second generation .4:mericans among the 
top two social olas.e. than third generation American.. The academio 
Ct.1lTiouJ.wa va. s.en to be the .,st popular choice tor third generation 
Americans. 
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S) Curriculum choice. intellectual ability, aab.iev .. ent ranking, 
.ocial cla •• , oooupational level or father, Md ethnic background ..... e 
aU seen to be important in 1nnuenc1ng a .tudent to top-level oooupational 
aspirations. 
6) Social. alass was .... to be important when con.idering OCCllpa-
tional inheritance. Ther ...... to be sorae oOCl1pational preferences to 
the sae .pecific cocu.pation as the1r father within the top tw social clas •••• 
7) Th. main Nason bdicated in ohoosing an ec_patton according 
to both p&1"ent. and students i. the enjOYJUftt .r interest in the vol"k 
itselt. '!'h. tinanoial aspects ot the job .. r. also emphasized by the 
parents, whereas the student. plaoed. an emphasis em th. person'. naUy. 
ability and sen1ce to others. 
8) Students irem all social cla .... wer. ma1nl.y' oriented towards 
their puent., rather than to the school or peer gr'OUp. However, those 
trOll the higher social clus" showd. more leanings towards the sohool, 
and those from the 10..... clas... indicated preterences towards p.er 
groups er some other secondary as.eciatton. 
9) While th.re vas high oontormity b.tween lIhat the .tudents 
wnted in teru ot ocau.pat1onal choice and the parental agre .. ent or 
di.agr .... nt with hi. pr.terence, there was not U01ID. such a conformity 
S2 
between what the students felt concerning other occupations and whether 
his pal"ents would be satisfied or dissatisfied w1 th him in that occupation. 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS FROM ST. JOHN HIGH SCHOOL 
Situated in & .. lting-pot city of some 900,000 people, st.. Jolm 
High School off .. s va1'ioua college p1'eparatory OOUl"H. to app1"01dJu,tely 
1,100 .tudents each year. Although the ent1'anc. ..... m1ution. in this 
school are the .ame one. that weI' • .shown in st. Thou. High School, this 
.chool is _re .elective. Les. than on .... third of the 1,000 eighth grad8l"S 
apply1ng for admission are accepted. 
The data in this chaptezo has ~en gath8l"«i hom .eftDV-five seniors 
of the class of June, 196). The students were cho.en, as were the students 
in St. Thomu High Sohool. on the basia of cu.n1C\1lua aeleeted in the 
high school tor the last t_ years. The four major topics con.idered 
heH are the s.a.me as tho •• that were inv •• t1gated in the previous ohapter' 
description of the .ample, the occupatioaal aspirations of the .tudent., 
the oCCl1patlonal values, first in tend of the students, and. .econdly 
in tel'll8 of their parents' aspirat10ns and value •• 
InteUeoj,ual ab!Jzltx of the .wle 
Th. intellectual oapab1l1t1e. (I.Q. 8cor •• ) of the students ~from 
St. Jolm High School, as was expected £1'011$ the high .electivity proce •• 
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. before admission into high. school, were quite high. The exact distribution 
of soores can be seen from Tab1. 29. .Almost 63 per oent of the sample had 
I.Q. soores of 120 or more. 
TABLE 29 
DISTRIBUTION OF I.Q. SCQRIS BASED OR 
RM1ON-NELSOI FORM B GIVEtf IN 1959 
a e 
Ranges and 800ras ! Frequency I i Per cent 
100-109 ••••• • .. : 3 4.0 
110-119 ••• • • • • • 25 33.3 
120-128 • • • • • • • • 24 32.0 
129 and abo.,.e • • • • • 23 30.7 
Total 75 100.0 
There seems to be a definite relatioruship between the CtU'riouluJIl 
taken and intellectual a.bility_ As can ~ seen from 'table 30, no student 
with an I.Q. under 120 took the e1assical sequence of studies. Sixty-
eight per cent ot the students in this gt"QUP had scored with an I.Q. o.,.er 
128. As compared with the 100 per cent showing in the classical. course, 
a 11 ttle over one-half (52 per oent) of the sbldents in the scientit10 
cour.e and a little more than one-third (36 per eent) from those in the 
academ1a program had an I.Q. over 128. The lUIltaJ. abUity of the students 
in the scientific course appears to be slightly higher than the intellectual 
ability of those in the acadeJlde course. 
As caa alao be se. trom this table, there appears to be a det1n1 te 
5.5 
TABLE 30 
I. Q. Di SPECIFIC CURRICULA RELATED TO ACBIEVEMEft lWfl(IIG 
.. ;'" 
Aoh1evement I.Q. of Student. lilT 
RaU1ng I-hlJDber Per cent 
AooordiDg to 
100.. II 0- i 120.. i ahoYe PVoeDUl.ea 100 ... 110..' 120-: above Total I Total. 
109 U9 128 ;128 109 U9 i 128 ;128 ! ! . 
I 
Claaa1oal. eours. 
0-19 • .. • • .. . ' .. .. • • 0.0 0.01 0.0: 0.0 I 0.0 
20.39 1 1 0.0 0.01 o 0: 4.0 I 4.0 • • • • • • . , 
I 40-,59 • • • • • • 1 1 0.0 0.0 O.O! 4.0 4.0 60.79 .. • .. • 2 2 4 0.0 0.0: 8.0: 8.0 I 16.0 80-99 • .. • .. 6 1) 19 0.0 0.0: 24.0!.5a.o I 76.0 , , ! II , ~ J, I 
Total 
, 
8 11 2,5 0.0 0.0.32.0,68.0 I 100.0 .. • , .. • , , ! j 
• 
, 
""""'>1"'" , 
So1et1t1o c.r .. 
_. a. 
0-19 .. • • • • • • .. • • 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
20.)9 
• • 1 • • • .. 1 0.0 4.0 0.0, 0.0 4.0 40-59 • .. ,5 a 1 8 0.0 20.0 8.0! 4.0 ~.O 60..19 1 :3 :3 2 9 4.0 12.0 12.oi 8.0 )6.0 
80.99 .. .. 2! :3 2 7 0.0 8.0: 12.0\ 8.0 28.0 
I 
, I 11 I Total 11 8 5 25 4.0 44.0,)2.0!20.0 ' 100.0 I 
I 
Aoact.aic CoaJo •• 
.. I) - , T 
0.19 2 U '" 1 20 8.0 44.0 24.0! 4.0 so. 0 I:) 
20-'9 • • 2 2 • • 4 0.0 8.0 8.01 0.0 16.0 40-59 • • • • • • • • • • 0.0 0.0 O.Oj 0.0 0.0 60-79 • • 1 .. • .. • 1 OeO 4.0 0 .. 0: 0.0 4.0 80-99 .. • .. • • • • • .. • 0.0 0.0 0.0 ! 0.0 0.0 
2 14 8 1 25 8.0 56.a ,2.0, 4.0 100.0 
• . ' 
relationsr.1p between the ourriculuDl taken and the aobievement ranking 
that 1IU mad. at the and of' seven semesters. Ninety.tllO per cent of the 
students in the classi.oal program l'IJ81'i ted saholastic achievements in the 
top 40 per cent ot the et1re senior class, whereas only 64 per oent of' 
the _bers in the soientifio program and 4 per Of!lllt ot the students in 
the aoademic course of studies found membership there. E1.ghty per cent of 
the students from the academic program were listed in the bottom 20 per cent 
of' the sanior class. 
Soo1a}, Q... ot the S:!!!Jle 
Using again ~{oll1ngshead' s I!! Fafi!!: Ipde! It S,d!l Poaitl!n, 
the _jo!"l ty of the students (68 per cent) we!"e seen to place in the middle 
or lower-middle social class categories, although the very top social class 
did have representation (16 pel'" O«lt). As can be seen trom Table 3l~ there 
1a a higher social elass level in st. John High than was toand in the New 
Haven studT that was g1 VeD the same T!! FM\!r Index ot Soo1!J. fog,t1sm. 
Despite the fact that the students from the various social strata 
do have difl'erent ranges of I.'. scores, difterent Cl1l"l"ioulum choices. and 
ditterent. scholastio achievements, the represe.n.tat1on.s from these social 
strata 8l"8 not consistent. Table 32 indicates the I .. Q. distribution of 
the students in the sample aocording to sooial 01 .. 8. For oompari.scm, 
social. c1.a.8 I aad II are grouped together. social class III remains the 
eau t and social el.,..... IV ar.td V Are grouped together. Seventy per MIlt 
trom the first group are g1tt.edwit..l,. L"\ I.Q. of 120 and above. Seventy per 
oent tJoom the seoond group have a similar representation. Fifty per cent 
TkBLE 31 
DISmIBUTION OF SOCIAl. CLASS ACCORDING TO HOLLINGSHEAD'S 
TWO-FAC'l'OR INDEX AS COMPARED TO HOLLINGSHEAD'S 
DrsrnulUTloN IN tHE NEW HAVEN STO'DIa 
Social Class 
r 
St. JOM High New HaT8l'l 
.Hezatal 
Ability 
100-109 
110-119 
120..128 
129 and 
above 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
Total 
I 
1 
2 
.s 
I 4 
Nqaker Per ;mt I Per ;;;: 
12 16.0 I 2.1 
J3 10.1 9.8 
Z'I )6.0 18.9 
2':- 32.0 48.4 
4 5.) 20.2 
15 100.0 100.0 
j~ I • 
TABLE )2 
I.Q. DISTRIBtrl'ION ACCORD!NG TO SOCLAL CLASS 
Number 
II In IV v 
•• 2' •••• ) 6: 12 2 
J 11 4 1 
2, 8 8 1 
Social CluB 
Total I I i II 
, • "'! 
! 
III , IV 
0.0 
50.0 
16.7 
)3.) 
: 
v 
0.0 
.50.0 
2.5.0 
25.0 
51 
• 
': 
TotaL 
Total 81 2:7 24 4 7.5 1100.01 100•0 99.91100.0100.0 100.0 
! I 
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from the third group have auch soores. Therefore, high mental ability is 
represented in all of these social classes t yet in the lower soo.1.al classes 
the proportion is somewhat lower. 
Earlier it was pointed out that no student in the classical oourse 
had an I.Q. scoring lower than 120. table 33 indicates that the various 
social classes do have representatives in eaoh of the curricula. 45 pel" 
cent .f the students in the top t_ soe1.al class.s el.oted the classical. 
course lIhereas 37 per cent ot the third social class and 21.5 pel" cent &om 
the bottom two sooia1 classes were represented there. 
Curn cu1W1l 
TABI& 33 
DISTRIBUTION OF STUOOftS IN THE DIFFERENT 
CURRICULA ACCORDING TO SOCIAL CLASS 
kg 
Social Class 
.Number 1 Per cent 
¥Q 
II II I IIIi IV V . Totall I II III IV, V t Total 
i 
25 : 50.0: ! Classical 6 .3 10
1 
.5 1 37.5 37.0! 20.91 25.0 i 3;.3 
41 8 25 ; 33.3 1 25.0 29.61 :33.31 1 Scientific 21 8: 3 75.0 ! 33.3 
Academio 21 31 9: 11 • . 25 i 16.71 37.5 33.31 45.8\ 0.0 : :n.j I 
I i i I 1 1 
.1 I 
Total 121 81 27]1 241 41 75 ! 100.0! 100.0 99.911oo.0! 100.0 i 99.9 I I il I I I 1 j . 
While the largest percentage of the students floom the top two sooial 
classes are in the classiG'al cours., their achievement rankings have been 
the lowest. Table 34 indicates that 40.7 per cent ot those in Class ITI 
wel"e found in the top twenty psr cent of the seniol" class; Classes IV and V 
had. 32.1 per cent; Classes I and II only 30 per cent. 
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TABLE 34 
DISTRIBUTION OF STUDEN'rS' ACHIEVEMEtfT RANKmGS ACCORDING TO SOCIAL CT..ASS 
Aahievement i Socia.l Class 
Ranking 
According Number i PAr oent 
to Peroera- Iii , I 
tiles I I rI,!II I !V: V I Total I' :tI i III I TVI V Total I 
0-19 21 2 81 8 • • 20 16.7 25.0 29.6 33.0 0.0 i 26.7 20-39 1 1 
" 
1. 6 0.0 1.2., '.7 12., 2.5.0 \ B.G • • I 
11 40-.59 3 1 2 2 9 1 25.0 12.5 7.4 4.2 ,50.0 12.0 
60-79 J 2 5 4i. I 14. 25.0 25.0 18.5 16.7 0.0 18.7 .i 
80..99 4 2 l'l I 81 11 26 ! 3'.3; 2.5.0 i 40.7 33.3 25.0 )4.7 I I , 
Total 12 81 271 24/ 41 75 i 100.0:100.0! 99.91100.01100.0 ! 100.0 
i J J i I : 1 r ! 
Social alass, therefore, seems to play an important role in some 
of the standings of the students at St. J olm High. The higher the social 
class, the more st11dents were found in the classical ourrioulUJl. The 
highe,. the 80cial olass, the fewer the students enrolled in the academic 
program. Secondly, the higher the sooial alaas, the higher percentage 
of st'ldants with I.Q. scores OVe1' 120. The achievement ranking, however, 
did not rellow such a pattern. The top achievers came more from. the middle 
social cla.ss (III) than front the other social strata. There l'ras little 
difference between the percentage of students in the top achievement 
percentile from the top two social classes and the bottom two diviSions, 
even though there waa found to be a somfnmat higher intelleotual abUity 
in the students of the top two olasses. 
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Ethnio Background 
While there was some representation (12 per cent) in the sample 
ot the students being first-generaticm-AII1eriOall, as oan be 89. from. Table 
35, the predOlunant representations oame fr~m second (45.3 per cent) and 
third generation .Americans (42.7 per cent). MOst of the students had at 
l .... t one grandparent who had been born OI.ltsid. ot the United Stat ••• 
DISTRIBUTION OF STuDENTS ACCORDING TO zlATIVITY OF P.dREJlTS At'W GRANDPA.RENTS 
I •• 
Amerioanization 
First generation (at least one parent had 
been born outside of United States) 
Second generation (at least one grandparent 
had been born ou.ts1de of United. States 
Third generation (both puents and grand-
parents had been born in Un! ted. Sta.tes) 
, Per oent I 
9 12.0 
32 
7S 100.0 , _________________________________________________ • __ L~' ___________ ,_. ___ 
Table 36 il'1d1oate8 that the students trom the different ethnio 
backgrounds W8!"8 repl"$sented throughout the social class cont1rmum. Table 
37 shOW8 thes. student. to be rollowing the three du'rerent seq'llen088 .r 
studies at St. John High School. Students 'Who are at least third generatl.n 
AMriO&DS are mainly fellow1ng the academio OO\1r8e of studies (46.9 per 
oent). There s&em to be, hOllWer. m:1.nbaal difterence. d.ue to the ethnic 
factor. 
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TABLE 36 
DISTRIBUTION OF SOCIAL CLASS OF STUDENTS ACCORDIBG TO ETHNIC BACKGROUKD 
. 
i Ethnic Backgl"OUnd 
Sooial I Humber i Per cent 
Cl .... 
1st i 2nd I Total i I I Jrd 1.t 2nd 31'd I Total 
I 3 3 6 12 33.3 8.8 18.8 16.0 
II I • • 3 .5 8 0.0 8.8 15.6 10.7 III 1 14 12 27 1l.1 41.1 37.5 36.0 
I IV I 4 II 9 24 44.4 )2.3 28.1 32.0 V 1 3 • • 4 I 1l.1 8.8 0.0 5.3 I I i I Total 9 34 i 32 i 75 i 1 99.8 ! 100.0 100.0 I i I 99.9 I I 1 
TABLE 37 
DISTRIBUTIOI OF STUDENTS II DIFrEREIT CURRICULA. ACCORDIIG TO ETHNIC BAClGROUliD 
Ethnic Background 
I 
Cu.rriou.l.uDl lumber ! Per cent 
, 
I I I 1.t. 2nd i 31'd i Total. l.t i 2nd I 31'd I Total I ! 
Cla8sical 3: 13 9 25 33.3 38.2 28.1 I 33.3 
Sel_title 3 1 14 8 25 33.3 41.8 25.0 33.3 I Aeadem1c 3' 7 15 25 33.3 20.6 46.9 33.3 
i 
: i 
Total 9 )41 32 ! 75 I 99.9 100.0 100.0 99.9 I 
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Up to this point, the student. of St. John High School haTe been 
viewed a. participant. in thJ"ee ditterent coll.ge pr.paratory curricula. 
0:nl7 the top .tudent. in the .chool s ... to haTe taken the cla.lI1cal COlU"S. 
trom which the higher schola.tic aohiweaents .... to g~eral.ly come • 
.A.l though member. trom all the sooial class.. have been tound in the 
ditterent curricula, the major ehOi08 tor the top .oolal cla •••• has been 
the clas.ical cour... WhUe thi. is tru.e, the social. cla •• m.riting high.st 
schola.tic ach1w .. ent ..... to be tOUDd in the middle .ocial. cla •• (III). 
Those ot ditterent ethnic ba.ground are pa.rsuing each ot the curricula, 
the predominant choioe ot the third generation American. being the 
academic OOU1"se. All students have indicated that they plan to go to 
coll.ge. What oCCllpational pr.ferenc.. they po.s... w1ll be tr.ated in 
the tollowing section. 
Occupational Aspirat1on. 
To determine the oOOllpatlonal lwe! of the various oOGllpatlons 
indicated by' the student., Hollingsh.ad·s .wen-told dirt.lon of oOOllpation. 
vu again employed. (1) higher ex._tlv •• , propri.tor. of large conoern., 
major prot ••• ionals, (2) burin •• s manager., propri.tor. ot aedium .ized 
bu.in.ss.s, aDd 1 •••• 1" prot ••• ional.; (3) admtni.tratiTe personnel, small 
ind.pendent bu.in •• s-propri.tor., and minor protes.lonal.; (4) cl.rloa.l. 
and .al .. work.r., technio1&1'l., and owner. ot little bu.ine •••• ' CS) skilled 
manual. employ ••• ; (6) machine operator. &1'ld HIIIi-.killed employ .. s; 
(?) unskilled .IIpIoye.s and the unemployed. 
ID analJrzing the data on the basls ot OllJ"l"icu.lua choice, 88 per cent 
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ot those in the classioal course aspired to the first level ot the oocu-
pational. soale. A rather high per cent (64) troll the soientitio course 
aspired. to the s.e high level. but only 44 per cent trOll. the aoad81lio course 
aspired to the top level (Table 38). 
TABLE 38 
CURRICULUM REU.TED TO OCCUPATIOIAL LEVEL OF PRIMARY OCCUP.ATIOlfAL CHOICE 
Curricu.lWll 
Primar;y lumber Per cent 
Occupational. 
Level Claas.iscien-l.Aoa- I " • ,Total Classi- Sci __ • Aoa- i Total 
ieal titio I d.eBd.o i ioa]. till 0 i d_o I i i i 
1 22 1~ I u ! 49 88.0 64.0 I, 44.0 i 6.5.3 i 2 2 6 14 8.0 24.0 I 24.0 18.7 
3 1 2 .5 8 4.0 8.0 ! 20.0 10.7 
4 • • 1,' 3 4 0.0 4.0 12.0 5.3 
.5 .. 7 • • • • • • • • <LO 0.0 0.0 i 0.0 i 
i , 
j , 
I i i I Total 2.5 I 251 25 , 75 (100.0 100.0 i 100.0 I 100.0 i 
Regarding mental abUity, as can be seen trom Table 39. the major 
part (80.9 ?er cent) ot those endowed with an I.Q. of 120 or more aspired 
to the top oc=pat1onal. level. A lI10h naller pel'catage ()9.:3> ot the 
students with an I. Q. soore under that mark aspired to this level. 
Consideration .t the scholastic ach1EmtJHJlt per1"ormed by- the 
students shows in Table 39 that 88.5 per cent 01" tho •• in the top 20 per 
oet 01" their cla.. are aspiring to the top l.,.el coCtlpation. with th.ir 
prilllAl7 oocupational ab.oioe. .A aillilar17 high peroenta,. (83.3) ot the 
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TABLE 39 
MENTAL ABILIT! RELATED TO OCCUPA'l'IOlfAL I,EYEJ., OF PRIMARY OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE 
14entaJ. AbU1 ty 
lnJ118J!'7 
OOOllp&tional Number Per cent 
Level 
1 
2 
3 
4 
.5 - 7 
total 
Pr1u.ry 
0OOl1pat1onal 
Level 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 - 7 
Total 
100- 110- 120- abeT. Total l00-i no.. I 120-1 above 'Total 
109 119 128 128 109 I 119 128 1 128 
-1 10 18 20 49 33.3! 40.0 75.0 I 87.0 6.5.0 
2 7 2 J 14 66.71 28.0 8.3 ! 13.0 18.7 
• • 5 3 • • 8 0.01 20.0 12.5 : 0.0 I 10.7 
• • 3 1 • • 4 0.0, 12.0 4.2 i 0.0 I 5.3 
• • I • • • • • • • • o.o! O.Oj 0.0 i 0.0 0.0 i I : , i 
! 
25 ( 
I ! 
3/ 24 23 75 Jl00.0?00.0 100.0 • 100.0 100.0 i I 
TABLE 40 
ACHIEVEMElIT B..A:UDG RELATED '1'0 OCCUPATIOIAI. LEVEL 
OF PlUMARY OCCUPATIOIAL CHOICE 
Per oat 
0.. 20-' 40-1 60.. 80- Total 0.. 
19 39 59 79 99 19 
20..1 40.. I' 60..1 80- total 
39 59 i 79 I, 99 
7 4 7 8 23 
5 1 233 
51..2. • 
3 • • •• 1 •• 
. . . . . . ~ . . . 
20 6 9 14 26 
49 35.0 66.7 
14 25.0 16.7 
8 25.0 16.7 
4 1.5.0/ 0.0 
•• 0.0 0.0 
77.8 .57.1 88.5 65.3 
22.2 21.4 11.5 18.7 
0.0 14.3 0.0 10.7 
0.0 7.1 0.0 5.3 
0.0 i 0.0 0.0 0.0 
I I, 
75 ~ro.O 100.1 100.0 i 99.9 l00.0! 100.0 
l 'I 
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middle 40 p.r cent ot the sampl. aspired to this same level. Tho.e under 
the fortieth percentile indicated that 42.3 per cent wanted an occupation 
at this l.vel. 
Table 41 indieat.s the conSideration of the ethnic backgrounds 
of the students in this present oomparison se .. to be of' littl. importance. 
TABLE 41 
ETBlIC BACKGROOBD Ri7,.,ATED TO OCCUPATIONAL LEVEL 01 PRDWU: OCCUPATIONAL <':HOICE 
Ethnl Back ound e IV 
Pr1mary Number Per cent 
o o cupational 
Lev.l 1st I 2nd • Jrd ; Total 1st 2nd 3rd Total I I I 
I 
1 6 23 20 49 66.6 67.6 • 62.5 65.3 
2 2 7 
, 
.5 14 22.2 20.6 15.6 18.7 
3 1 4 , 3 I 8 ll.1 11.7 : 9.4 10.7 ! 
4 • • • • i 4 ! 4 0.0 0.0 i 12.5 5.3 
.5 ... 7 ! • 
i 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 • • • • • ; • • 
; i I 
I ! i 7S I 99.9 i Total 91 34 32 i 99.9 1' 100.0 f 100.0 ! i ! 
Despit. the f'act that onlY' six of' the student. (1.5 per cent) 
indicated that they would like to f'ollow in th.ir f'atheJ'" 8 f'oot..t.ps as 
their prillolU"y' occupational choiae, all but one of' these came trom the top 
soo1al olas •••• one denti.t, three engineer8, one la..,.r, and on •• alesman. 
Table. 42 and 43 indicate the importance the roles of' soo1al olass and 
oocupational le",el of' f'ather' S oOGllpation p1q in ohoo.1Dg an oOClllpational 
le",.l. Only tive ot the students (6.7 per cent) wanted an ocou.pational 
level lower than that of t.lteir father. 
Pn!M.l"y 
TABLE 42 
OCCUPATIONAL LEVEL OF FATHER RELATED TO OCCUPATIOIAL 
LEVEL OF SON'S PRIMARY OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE 
• 
-
. 
Occupational level of Father 
• I 
Ocaupational Number I Per cent 
r 
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-I Level 11 2J )! 4 5-7 Total r 1 2 3 4 5-7 i Total 
! I 
I I 1 9 61 U 12 11: 49 i75.0 .54.6 73.) 6,3.2 61.1 65.) 2 1 ) 2 4 41 14 ! 8.) 27.) 1).' 21..0 22.2 18.7 
3 1 11 2 2 21 ~ i 8., 9.(11).) 10.5 l1.1 10.7 
4 I: 1, •• 1 11 4 ! 8.) 9.01 0.0 5.' 5.6 5.' 5 - ., , 
· I' .,' · i' · • • • • i o.o! 0'01 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
I i , i : 
Total 12/111151 19 18: 75 ,99.9: 99.9! 99.9 1100.0100.0 : 100.0 
\ ! I l i ! I I L 
TABLE 43 
SOCIAL CLASS R&.A'r~D TO OCCUPATIONAL LEVEL OF PRIMARY OCcrTPA'l'IONAL CHOICE 
.. . ... 
Sooial Clas. 
Prima.ry 
Ooeu.pat1onal Ntlmbe!" i Per cent : L~.l ~~--~~--~-------~--~--~-----------------I IIi III I IV V i Total! I : n III i IVI V 
1 
2 
) 
4 
5 - 7 
Total 
I! I , 1 
9 1 6 1 191 12 3 i 49 75.0175.0 70.4 50.0! 75.0 11' • i 7/ 6:.. 14 8.); 0.0 25.9 25.0: 0.0 
·11 11 Ii 4: 1 8 8.,112.5 ).7, 16.7 25.0 I Iii Ii •• ! 2.. 4 8.3112.5 0.0 8.3 0.0 
I •• • .1. ·1 · •• · i" i o.~ 0.0 0.0 OaOI 0.0: 
! ' ! I I I I 
1211 8
1
1 27
i
l 24, 4 75 i 99.91100.~lOO.OlflOO.0 !100.0 
'! I I 
Total 
65.3 
18.7 
10.7 
5.3 
0.0 
100.0 
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In comparing curriculu.m. social olas&. aad ethnic background ld.tb 
the specifio primal',Y oocupational choice of the student.. the dilr.reneea 
are iftt .... ting. The thJt .. MOet popu.l&Z" oocupatlOJU1 tor the grou.p ... 
dootor. laWTer, aad teachv. Ea_ of theM were chosetl b,y a Dllmber of 
studenta in tAe ditt.HIlt. et.lzoricul.a. u ou be DOted in Table 44. Most 
suzopl"is:1rl& .. the faR that 20 per <Mat of thos. in the acada1c couse. 
a course that placed little .mphaeis on soience and mathematios. sought 
the medical prot ... :iOll. iquaUy • __ &1 .. the 1aok of a ringle .tud.t 
t:roa the .o1_t1l1. propam to b. ohooll1Jlc the eoc1nMl%'i.ng proteseton. 
rOJ'ty-elght per oeat ot the stu,d.t.. in til. aoadMic cours. did. not elect 
ODe of the _.101" pJ'of ... i ... as their top OCMU.p&tioaal pret8I"eDoe, iwlt.ead 
they llsted. sucb choices asr reataurant l1'I8rlagc". professional baaeball 
plqe'Jf'. airplaDe pilot. jovDallI5t. aoe1&1 1Drk ... and dletlo18ft. 
fabl .. 4, and 46 ir1dioat. th" importance ot social elyS and 
..uuno baokgJ"OtlM in the ~cit1o abol_ ot OOCtlpatiOlls.While aspil"ations 
to the la. ad medioal protusion. an round throughout the dU'f' ... t
social elus •• in somewhat similar percentages. the tHoh1n& professlon 
seeu to be of little inter •• t to the students ot th. top two aoG1al 
.1....... The teaohini vooaUon appeal"s to be Pl"adomilWltly a. duire of 
the ll1ddl.e or 101l8J" eooiaJ. at.r.ta. Al.ao abovn in this table is the faet 
that the leWl" soctal class atudent.s _HIll to mau1t •• t more di vent ty 1ft 
thea oocpat.ional seleottOD than do the oth_ social CI"GIlpa. Table 46 
ahows that a oonsideratiOll ot P&l"8Ats and grandpa:rtlllllts as iraudgrants is 
ot Ut.Ue importance in the apeo1t1o 0h01_ of oOCllpat.1oDa. 
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TABLE 44 
CURRICULUM RELATED TO SPECIFIC PRIMARY OCCUPATIONAL CHoreR 
= : = 1.:=:= :; == :: II ~I 
Cttnicu.lum 
Specifio Number Per oent 
Choice 
Clase- Soien- Aoa- Total Cla" ... ' So1en- Aoa- Total 
ieal tine demio ieal : tine d __ e 
Accountant • • • • 1 1 0.0 0.0 4.0 1.3 
Dentiat 1 4 • • .5 4.0 16.0 0.0 6.7 
Doctor 7 4 .5 16 28.0 16.0 20.0 21.3 
Engineer 3 • • 1 4 12.0 0.0 4.0 5.3 
Law;yel" 3 4 2 9 12.0 16.0 8.0 12.0 
Priest • • 1 • • 1 0.0 4.0 0.0 1.3 
I 
I 
Soientist 4 2 I • • 6\ 16.0 8.0 0.0 8.0 
I 
Teacher :3 4 I 4- 111 12.0 16.0 16.0 14.7 ! 
4 61 
I 
16.0 24.0 48.0 Other 12 22 I 29.3 I 
I 
.. I 
! 
Tots1 2,5 2.5 ! 2.5 , 15 : 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.9 
6() 
TABLE 45 
SOCIAL CLASS nn:r.ATED TO S?ECIP'IC PRTI1ARY OCCUPA'I'IOM.'1L CHOICE 
:: : ; ; ; ;;: : , . : ~ 7 = : == tHe ¥ !! , , 1m , ng= E ,= 
r 
~- Social. Class 
r Speoifio Number Psr oent 
Choice 
r 
II I III r IV I V ITOtal i II r 
I 
V\TotaJ. I I II illj IV I i I 
I I I Aooountant • • • • lie • .. .. 1 0.0 , 0.0 3.7 0.0 0.0' 1.3 I , 
• I .. DenM.st 1 i 5 I 8., 0.0 14.8 0.0 0.0 "6.7 .. • 41" .. I Dootor 4 2 51 5 .. " 16133.' I 25.0 18.5 20.8 0.0 2l.3 
EnginlMl" 3 • 1 0.0 0.0 25.0 5.3 • .. • I • ., 4 I 0.01 37.5 
I I 
31 I LaWTer 2 1 2\ 1 9 16.7 12.5 7.4 12.5 25.0 12.0 
Priest .1 I 0.0 0.0 3.7 0.0 0.0 • • • 11" • • • 1 I., 
I 
. 1 
I I 
Solentist • • • 3i 3 .. • 6 0.0 (j.0 11.1 12.5 0.0 8.0 I ! I i 8.3 1'eaGher 1 • .: 7! 3 • .. 11 0.0 25.9 12.5 0.0 14.7 
21 
I , 
I 
:33.3 I Other 4 41 10 21 22 25.0 14.8 1 41., 50.0 29.3 
I , , I 
I a[2?i 4: I 751 , Total 12 ~ 24 99.9 100.0 99.9 100.0 100.0l 99.9 
: 
'10 
TABLE 46 
E'rHNIC BACKGROUND RELATED TO SPECIFIC PRDlARY OCCUPATIONAt CHOICE 
-
Ethni e Ba elq~l"{)u.:nd 
Specifio Number Per cent 
Chai_ f 1st 2nd 'rd Total let 2nd 31"d J Total 
AoCOUlltant • • 1 • • 1 0.0 2., 0.0 1.) 
Dentist 1 1 :3 5 11.1 2.9 9.4 6.7 
Doctor 2 6 8 16 22.2 17.6 25.0 a.) 
.Erlg1nMr • • :3 1 4- 0.0 8.8 ).1 5.3 La..,... 2 4 , 9 22.2 11.8 9.4 12.0 
Prieat • • 1 • • 1 0.0 2.9 0.0 1.) 
So1eatist 1 2 :3 6 11.1 '.9 9.4 8.0 
teaehv 1 7 J 11 11.1 20.6 9.4 14.7 
Other .... 9 11 22 22.2 26 • .5 Jk.4 29., ~ 
Total 9 :34 )2 75 99.9 99.9 100.1 99.9 
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Oo!!pat1onal. Valu .. 
Wh_ the aeniora of St. John High Bobool ......... eel to rauk h 
order of 1Jeportance eight. dltfereat goals that. a young Jtan OIlght to eona1der 
wb.ea chooahg a job, th..,. 1D.d1oated ... the top thl"ee thinga to be oonaidered.. 
_joyBJlt of the work 1t.H1t, hia 0WIl nat.1ve ab1l1tq', p..acmal1t.y, and 
phJ-a1oal. atregtbJ and. t.hil"dl.T, aervi08 to __ 1tq'. twnty per cent of 
the atudeats made 110M ref ...... to the financal aapeota of the job 
w1t.h1D the top thHe· ah01 ... , prestlge as plaoed w1t.h1a the top thHe 
choice_ b.Y 5.' per oent of the aqple (Table 41) • 
.u oan be a .. fro. Table 48. thia d1at.1'1bu.tion of 1"""" for 
their first oeau.patloaal cholO8 we ooaslat.ct 111 th .... t hacl bee 1D.d1oated 
for the place_t of .... TCNDg 111m 1n ~ral. 
TABLE ItS 
DISTJUBtlTIOI or RWOIS lOR CBOO8IIG JIVMBIR 011 OCCOPA1'IOI 
j 
Reuon J'nqu....,. Per .. t. 
IBjo;raeat of the _rk 46 61.) 
Sen1ce l' 11.' B.tlft abilltq' S 6.1 
r1naao1al aapeet. of the job 1 9.' 
other re&8Oll 4 5.' 
Total. 15 99.9 
Mrmt tlwl 80 per oent of the reaponcienta alao 1nd1oated enjoyaent 
of the work or ..m.ce to humait.7 or Dati.,.. abillt7 ... the1l" Nann. tor 
TABLE 47 
lWlK DISTJWI1TIOJ or UASOIS THAT A YOUIG JWf SHOULD COlIma D CIlOOSIIG A JOB 
a_ons 
Prestige 
laUTe abU.1ty 
Mon.., 
Sen1 .. 
Total 
! 
1 2 
4 7 1) 16 1) 12: 5 4 6.7 9.) 17.) 21.) 
g 2 
! 
17.) 16.01 
7 8 
i : 21 I I 
1 10 1 18 16 14 11!' I 1., I).' 124•0 21')1
1
1 180111401 4.0 2.1 
)9 211 6 ) 2 2: 2 •• 1 52.0 28.0 I 8.0 4.0 2.71 2.7 2.7 0.0 
I i I Iii 
•• ) 1 ) 8 i 15! 1) )21 0.0 4.0 I 1.) 4.01 10.71 20.0 17.) 42.7 
:! I I I 
16 12 18 7 6 8. 6 2\ 21.) 16.-0 124.0 9.)\ 8.0\ 10.7 8.0 2.7 
611 J. 'Ii ! I II S I Of' 15 2l: 12· 9 ) i 6.1 s.o I 5.' 20.0 1 28.0 16.0 12.0 4.0 
9 I 15 i 13 9 5 6 1) 5112.0 20.0 /17.) 12.01 6.11 8.0 11.) 6.7 
• • I 1 i 2 6 0' 9 24 271 O.O! 1.) i 2.7: s.ol a.ol 12.0 )2.0 )6.0 
i I : I' II ! ! I \ I ,I I . . t I 
7S Ii 151 75 751 75 7S· 75 751100.0 i 99.9/99.9,199.91 100•1 1100.1100.0100.1 
i i · I iii : 
their .eccmdary oooupat1onal prefer_ce. (Table 49). 
fABLE 49 
DISTRIBUTIOI 01 UASOIS roa CBOOSIIG JItJM.BII TWO OCCUPATIOI 
: 
ReaaOl'l Frequency Per cent 
inj01MDt of the work 44 I .58.1 s.m_ 12 16.0 latiye ability 5 6.7 
rinana1al aapeot. of the job 6 8.0 
Other reason 8 10.7 
fotal 75 100.1 
'V!DW InAUM. n O,SU!'Uoe1 ghoa.,-
When asked what h_ thought his parent- wanted. h1a to oem.ider 
wh_ ahoo.lng hi. lite'. wrk, u 1 .... in Tabl_ 50, the main rea.on was 
enjo,...t of what their eons were doing (68 per cent). There were 18.7 per 
eent who th<Nght he ahould first oonldder the finaao1a1. aepeot.. of the job. 
TABr..E 50 
DISTlUBU'1'IOI 0' RIASOIS PAUllTS BAVI THAT RISPOHDIft 
SlIOULD OOISIDER II CHOOSIHG HIS LlJ'JfI WORI 
i 
lea .. heqaency Per cent 
BIlj07JHllt; interest 51 68.0 
J'1nu.o1al aspeot. of the job 14 18.1 
Other reason 10 1).) 
Total 75 100.0 
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0nl.7 a 8ul1 number ot the l"eapondent8 (4 per oent)1nd1eated that 
I' ; 
the1l" pal"ent. dis&g1"eed wi th th.i~ pretennoe8 in oocmpational ohoioe8. 
liowv8l". when asked it theil" puents had &lIT special pretel"enoe tor the1l" 
tuturo oocmpationa, & larger peroata.ge (16.0) indicated that the parent. 
did (Table. 51 and 52). 
TABLE 51 
DISTRmrrIOJf or PARIITAL ~ wm 
SOlI'S PUFERIICB OF OCCUPA.TIOIS 
Agl-e ... t ot Diaagreea.t . hequ-c.Y I ,.,. oent 
I 
stHDcl7 agree ?:l , )6.0 I 
Agr.e 36 I 48.0 Disagree 2 2.7 
BtrODllT diaagl''' 1 
I 
1., 
Unowtain 
I 
9 12.0 
'!'otal 75 I 100.0 
TABLE 52 
DISftIBU'l'IOI or P.AIIITS BAVDO SPECIFIC PRD'IREIC£ FOR SOl'S OCCUPATIOI 
• '* •• • 
J 
'anats iIlcIioating spee1fio pr.rel'ea_ and 
soa .Veeing with that :p!'eter __ S 6.7 
'annt. 1nd1catiBg spee1fio preferenoe and 
s. diaagneUa with that pret ___ 7 9.) 
PaHl'lta not :1.ad1oat1nc &lIT apeoitlo pret.--oe sa 71.' 
tJnoerta.ia S 6.7 
Total 1S 100.0 
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The students were also asked to indioate whether the,y would change 
their future ooeupat1eal selections 11' their puents, favorite teacher. or 
olo .. at f'l'itmd opposed such a ch01ce. As ean be s .. f'rom. fable 53 on the 
aa earlier que"tl<m when asked to indieate whoee disapproyal the students 
wuld be least wUling to OOWlteract, 78.8 per oent had responded. in. teru 
ot their parents (fable 54>, onl7 4 pel" eat .t the l'espoadenta 1nd1oated 
that they would change their oooupational choices _en taoed. with parental 
oppos1tion. 
;: 
From Whom. 
tABLI 54 
SOCIAL CLASS Rli.'LA.fIVE TO PERSOIS WflOSE DIUPPROVA.l, mmDlts 
WOULD BE LEAST WILLIIG TO COUJIflRACT 
: i 7 
Boola.! Claa. 
Iumbe ! Per cent 
I Iri IIr : IV I V 'lotal) IJ II IIIi IVI , V j Total I 
Puente 11 4 20: 21' 3 59 91.71 50.0 74.1 &f.' 75.0 I 78.8 
Teactb.er • • • • • • • • • • • • 0.0 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 mead. 1 4 7 :3 1 16 8.3 50.0 25.9 12., 25.0 21.2 
Tot4l 12 8 27 24 4 
_.' 
75 P.OO.O 100.0 100.0 100.0
1
100.0 100.0 
It ecmtronted. with a problem a.botlt their tuture oOOllpat1onal choice, 
tU student. .tro. this aehool ww.l.d primal'ily 00Utll t the1r parents ror 
advice. and aeconda:r1ly. the teacher, ..,.. though nODe or thea had 1nd.ioated. 
that they wol.d change their oCOl1patiou1 ob.oleu it raced nth opposition 
oom.U1g tra. their raYorite teacher (fable 5.5). 
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TABLE .53 
SOCIAL CLASS RELATED TO WBE'.l":IIBR STUDENT WOULD ClWIGE PRDlARY CHOICE IF 
OPPOSITIOI CAME FROM PARENTS, FAVORITE T&A.CBER. OR CLOSEST .FRIEND 
Social. Cla.ss 
Opinion 
! 
I I II 
Parents 1ft OppoSition 
I I ' Det1D1tel7 • • • • • • • • • .1 .. • 
Probably 2 • .! 1....1 :3 
De1'1n1tely Rot I 2 21 8 6 11 19 
Probabl.1' not 81 5 I 12 14 21 41 
t1Doel"tain •. , .' • 1 1 6 4 lJ 12 
0.0 
16.7 
16.7 
66.7 
0.0 
I 
0.0 ! 
0.0 
25.0 
62.5 
12 • .5 
12 8 27 24 41 '75 100.1 100.0 
'avorite Teacher 1D Oppo.lt1.~ 
t I f I 
De.t1ft1 tel.y' I I, I 0.0 0.0 
• • • • • .'. • • -j • • ProbablT • •••••••• -I • • 0.0 0.0 
Det1D1telT not 7/ ' 19 11 21 42 .58.' Yl.' hobably not 4 5 7 II 11 28 '3.3 62.5 
Unoert.&1D 1 .. . 1 2 li .5 8., 0.0 I 
III 
I 
IV 'V I Total .1 
! ! 
I ' 0.0 0.01 0.0: 0.0 
'.7 0.0/ O.Oi 4.0 
29.6 25.0 25.0: 25.3 
44.4 58.) I SO.o! 54.7 
22.2: 16.7J 25.01 16.0 
99 •. 9/100.01100.°1100.0 
! ! I 
0.0 0.0 O.O!, 
! 
0.0 
0.0 0.0 O.Oi 0.0 
70.4 45.8 50.0\ 56.0 
25.91 45.3 25.0 i 37.3 
3.71 8.) I 25.01 6.7 
Total 12 8 27 24 4 75 99.9 100.0 100.0 ! i 99.91100•0\100.0 
Closest Mead in Oppos1 t10n 
) I 
Det1rd tel.y' 0.0 0.0 0.0 I 0.0/ • • • • .. . 1 • • 1 4.21 1.' 
Probably • • • • • • 1 • • 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 4 .. zl O.Or 1.3 
Det1Jd tel.7 !lOt 10 ) 21 10 J 47 8)., Yl.5 71.8 41.71 75.0/ 62.7 
Probabl.7 ut 2 J 6 10 • • 21. 16.7 37.5 22.2 41.7, 0.0/ 28.0 
tJn.-t.a.1n • • 2 • • 2 1 .5 0.0 2.5.0 0.0 8.) 2.5.01 6.7 I . 
Total 12 8 27 24 ,4 75 100.0 100.0 100.0 ! 100.11 100•0 100.0 
SOCIAL CLASS AS Ril:.ATED 1'0 STUDENT'S CHOICE or PERSON TO WHOM HE ~'OtJlJ) FIRST 
tALI IF HE HAD A PROBLEM CONCERIM A FUTURE OCCOP ATIOIAL CHOICE 
, 
Sooial Clus 
I 
Per IOn lumber i Per Gent 
I II ill IV V Total I I II I III IXV I V Total I 
Moth .. 1 • • 3 4 1 9 8.) 0.0 ll.1 16.6 25.0 12.0 )'.ther "1 .5 13 6 1 )2 93.' 62.5 48.2 25.01 25.0 42.7 
1'eacb..- 2 • • 4 6 1 13 16.7 0.0 14.8 25.01 25.01 17.3 
li'nand 1 1 • • , • • 5 8., 12.51 0.0 12.'/ O.Oj 6.7 
other 1 2 "1 .5 1 16 8.31 25.0' 25.9 I 20.8 25.0 21.3 
i 
Total 12 8 Zl 24- 4 75 99.9 100.0 100.0 99.9 100.0 100.0 
ID indicating whether or not t...'le.r would be sa.tisfied 'tdth oerttlin 
specCi" oocupat1ons, the greatest degree of satisf.2.cticm for the students 
tl"OlI st. Jolm High. School vere fCJWld in tha oOCl1pationa of the lawyer 
(66.7 per eeat), doctor (64.0 per cent), and btLa1Dess exGouti..,.. (64 per cent). 
The l .... t satisfaotory cal"eezos were salesman (14.6 per oent), aocountant 
(21.lf. per cent), and the priest (30.6 per oent) (Table ,;6). 
IDTutigatioD as to the pareDts sharing the same opinion a.bout these 
selected ooet1pations show the higbest dep''' of siBdlari ty in the pro-
tesaiema ot the business exe_tiVG (69.1 per cent), 1aw,rer (6".1 per oent), 
and the sal.sun (6,5.1 pel" oat). The l ... t UIOWlt ot simila.rity were the 
oe<ll1,Pations ot the aOOO\Ultant. (46.) per oat.) and the priest. (,50.1 per oent). 
TABLE 56 
STUDEtfr SATISFACTION OR. DISSA'fISFACTIOI WIl'H SPECIFIC OCCUPATIONS 
-
Value of student 
Oecttpation Humber Per cent 
! sat.lftOt 
I 
I I I I I Yf¥I!y dis. "r;y I Total. ver.vi sat. not I dis. very \ Total. 
sat. aure dis. I sat. I SUN dis. 
Aooountaat 2 14 18 27 14 75 2.7 18.7 24.0 )6.0 18.7 100.1 
"sin... Kxeouti ve 18 )0 I) 13 1 75 24.0 40.0 11.' 17.3 1.3 99.9 
College Protes80r 19 25 16 12 ) 75 25.3 33.3 21.3 16.0 4.0 99.9 
Dentist 18 20 11 14 12 75 I 24.0 26.7 14.1 18.7 16.0 100.1 
Doetol!' J4 14 11 10 6 75 45.3 18.7 14.7 13.0 8.0 99.9 
lDg1neer 21 19 12 11 12 15 28.0 25.3 16.0 14.7 16.0 100.0 
High Sebool TeaaheJ' 20 21 14 11 9 75 26.7 28.0 18.1 14.7 12.0 100.1 
Law,yer 27 2J 11 10 4 75 )6.0 30.7 14.7 13.3 5.3 100.0 
Priest 10 13 24 9 19 75 13.3 17.3 32.0 12.0. 25.3 99.9 
Sale.man 4 7 12 21 :n. 7S I 5.3 9.3 I 16.0 28.0 41.) 99.9 I ! ! 
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With the one exception ot the aocount1ng prote •• ion. all the other ocoa.pations 
listed showed students more in agl'EaEm!ent w1.th. their parents' views than not. 
TABLE S1 
PARD'rS HAVDTG SAMB OPDIOI AS THEIR SOlS .ABOt1T SELECTED ocaJPATIOIS 
Saae OpW .. 
lwIIber I Per cent , GoGllpation ) 
, . I I r 
Mother ! 'ath.. I I Mother 'ather I fetal (If = 75) I (If • 74) Total I 
I 
: 
Aecountaat )4 i )5 69 45.) 46.7 46.) 
a.siRe •• I 
ExecNtiTe 51 I .52 10) 68.0 69.) 69.1 
College> I I 
I Prot ... r 45 48 I 9) 60.0 64.0 62.4 I I I Dentist 41 41 I 82 ~.1 54.7 55.0 I 
I 
Dooto:r 45 41 I 92 60.0 62.7 61.7 I 
I 
Engiaeer 45 46 I 91 60.0 61.) 61.2 
High School 
I 64.0 Teaohv 48 I 48 96 64.0 64.4 
La,..:r 48 I 49 I 91 64.0 65.) 65.1 
Pri.st )6 I 40 I 76 48.0 5).) 50.1 I I I 
Sal .. 1IIft SO 47 I 91 66.1 62.7 65.1 I 
Total 44) 45) I 896 I 49.' I 50.7 100.0 I 1 
Concl.uAAng ReJll&rks 
SwmId.ng up now the t1nd1ngs tro. St. John High, the foUov.1ng 
itea are of note. 
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1) Intellectual ability and aoh1evement have been shown to be 
closely pelated to the OJ.JTiaW.WI "s. by the students in tbe1J" final 
two years of hlgh •• 001. Only the top student. inteUeetuaUy .... to 
have taken tha ola •• lcal. COl1l" •• troll 1Ih1oh the high •• t •• elaatic aob.1ev ... 
.. t. generally' .... to COM. Although lIlMber. hom all the social cla ••• s 
hava bee fGlUld in the thJ"e. CIU"'1"1oula, the _jOt" oholce fol" the top social 
cla .... has b .. the alas.leal. OOlU'.e. Wb1le thi. i. true, the .001al 
cla •• Mriting highest .cholastlc aobi ..... t ..... to be the membel". of 
the II1ddle social cla.. (III)., '1'b.o.e or d1tt81".t etlm10 backg1"ound. &l"e 
ptll"suing each of the ClU1"1"1ftla, the predom1aant ohoiee of the third gen-
eration .Aaer1oan .tudent. being the academio OOU1".e. 
2) Various tactor. ha .... been ... to 1n1'luenoe the stud.t.' 
a.p11"ation. to top 18Y8l oOCllpat1on.. 'twice as 1MIl7 .tudent. trom the 
olu.1oal cour.e tend to the •• aspiration. thaa do the 8tud_t. trom th. 
aoadem1o clas.... The high.r the utell.ectual abUit,. of the .tudent, 
the higher the oOOl1patlonal lenl. The higher the student bas .oholastioaUy 
merited, the higher his OO<l1pational aspiration.. Hi. fath .. '. oooupational 
level and 8001al Glu. have b •• g ... al.l.7 at l .... t the minimra level that 
the .tudent hu d •• ired. Th •• e factor that seaed to be of llttle 
iIIportanoe vu the ethnio background. it seemed to make little difference 
in this compari.on lIhetheJ" a student was firat, .eaond, or third ,eneratieD 
American. 
:3) The top three ooeupation. 1l1O.t des1red by the .tudents troll 
St. John High were the doctor, the teacher. and the law,yv. Curriou.lull 
OOoioe and ethnic background • ...." unimportant consideration. here. 
Social class seemed to have it. greatest play on the teaohing prote.sion 
lIbere the -jori ty ot the .tudent. were !rom the bottom .ocial classes 
(UI-lV-V). 
4) Rega.rc:li.Jlg the oooa.pational values ot the stud_ts, the three 
•• t popular reasons tor choosing the ditterent careers were. enjoyment ot 
the work, sen10e to humani:t.l". and hi. 011.11 native ability. Fuanc1al upeot. 
of the job and. prestige "..e of little importanoe. as primary considerations. 
S) The student •• MBed to have broken away from the tud.lial 
socialization proces. and developed a oertain Udependence ot their' OllD. 
Though they would oouult parents and teachers tor adYice, only a hand1Ul 
1IOt1ld change their oectlpational preferences it their parents were in 
oppositicm. While there was high ocmtormitl" bet1lH.ll lIbat the students 
wuted in teru of oOGUpaticmal 0h01oe and. the parents' agr .... t with this 
preterence, there did not appear to be suoh a bigh oontol"ll1ty betwec 
lIhat the students felt conoem1ng other oo_pations and. whether hi. 
parent. would be .att.tted or dissati.fied with him in that oo_patton. 
COMPARISOIiS .AND CONCLUDING REKARl:S 
Following the data d.seibing st. TbOlJl&S High School. and St. John 
High School. individual.l7, oerta1!l ooJBp&l"isons between the t. schools 
1"elft'ant to the hypoth .... or this thesis are n .... &l"7 1a the pre.ent 
chaptv. Art.. a bJ'1er oompar1.son as to the desmption or the students 
invcU.ved in this study', the11" 00"pat1on&1 aspirations ADd _tivatiOl'ls vUl 
be oons1dered. ia te1'1lS or the main hypothesis. oOOtlpational aspirations ar. 
l .. s a ttm.tion or a student's mental ability, acb.ift'...-t ranking, and 
an1"1"1aulum coi" in high school than they are a fUnction ot his f&1l1.l7 
baokgl'OWld. The chapter concludes with the l1m:ltations of rus 8tudir 
and with suggestions tor ttlJ'ther inT .. tigation. 
DeemJ?Y.gp of Sisdst, 
As can be noted in Table 58, the sample repl"u.tation hOlll the 
two o&l1ege preparatory schools were very sim1lar in C!W'1."icalulIl ohoi.e, 
high intelleotual abUlty, and diversitied achift'em.ent ranking.. The 
greatest diss1lllilariti.s appeared in terras of ethnic baokgrtJWtd and. father'S 
occupational levell St. '1'homaa High had a higher J"ep1"esentaticm or students 
who wer. at leaat third generation .Amerioan; the lower ooatLpatlonal lft'el. 
(whioh had been detendned by using Hollingshead's oOCllpational olasa1tl-
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TABLE 58 
COMPARlSOB OF DESCRIPTIVE DATA ON STUDENTS OF THE TWO SCHOOLSa 
'aotors st. Tho_s High it. John High 
CurricalUll Choice. 
Academic J3.3 33.3 
Classical 33.3 33.3 
Scienti1'ic 33.3 33.' 
Intellectual Ability. 
100-119 50.6 37.' 
120-128 26.7 ,2.0 
129 and above 22.7 30.7 
Achievement Raaldnga 
0-J9th percentUe )4.7 )4.7 
40-79th percentile )4.7 30.7 
80-99th peroentile JO.7 )4.7 
Ethnic Background I 
First Generation American 5.3 12.0 
Seaend Generation American 32.0 4.5.' 
Third Generation .Aaer1can 62.7 42.7 
Sooial Class a 
I 8.0 16.0 
II 16.0 10.7 
III 44.0 36.0 
IV 29.3 32.0 
V 2.7 .5.3 
Father'. Oocu.paticmal Leval. 
1 10.7 16.0 
2 14.7 14.7 
3 40.0 20.0 
4 24.0 24.0 
.5 6.7 2l.3 
6 2.'7 2.7 
7 1.3 1.3 
-Wumber given is percentage of the sample in each school. 
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_tioaa) wve ItO" reprMeftted at St. J'oha High. 
Both the Amel"iOM1sation tactor and the OOClU.patiOllal tao\ol" are 
important considerationa when viewing Catholic adolescents and their 
ooaapatioul preterenoes and pals. As 'ather AacIrev Greel..,. h&e HC*lt.ly 
poiated out" one h&lt ot the Catholio adulta in the Un1.t4JCl state. are 
ilIId.grant.s or children of 1-.tCl"aat.s.1 Group1Dg together the studtmts 
1"rom both schools in the preHnt stu., one t1nda a rather e1m:Uar proportion 
of paNnts _0 were 1amd.grants w ohUdren of 1aaip'anta (41.3 per cent). 
The occupational l.,.els ot the tathcoa 1n the preaeat etudy' were 
somewhat high .. than an oeaa.paUOft&l. distribution study ot Am .. ican Catholics 
oonduoted by' the CatJwJJ.9 01u!t 1D 19-". The oOGllpationa1 distribution ot 
Aaer1can Catholioa aoOOJldina to that study aSI protess101l&l. 1.1 per cent; 
buain •• , 8.3 per CtmtJ *ite collar 23.0 per <*It; unskUled 5.8 'Per cent; 
t&rlM1" 8.6 pel" cent; skilled and stmd.-ald.llecl 35.3 per centt aerne. 1).6 
per CMnt.2 S4el!\g that the u,jonty' ot the Catbolims in that atudy .... 
tound in the wonclng ()1" lower Glua l..-.l., a oon.ldera.Uon ot the 1011V 
oOOQpatlona.l 1 ... 1 trom St. John High ae .. a bpo:ri.at. 
0mH t4!Ml A!Pkat19J!! 
When ulcing comparisons bet ..... the d.1ttvent taotora 1ntlueno1ng 
& student to the top level occupational Aspirations, the taot that the 
lArldJo .. M. GNti.. ·.tering the MainatNu,· I9.! Coenw!a.\, LXXXI 
(OGtober 2, 1964), ,:3-)4. 
2ca.Mlll R11 .. ' SIs"ey t "Who Belongs to What Chitrob 1'" Th, C!tpolio 
Riatt. XVII JaauU7. 1953), 5. 
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students were from ditferent 01 t1es seems to be ot m1nimal importance. 
As can be seen from Table 59, both schools showed agreement in stressing 
the ill'iportance ot the classioal and scientitio courses over the aoademic 
sequence ot studies. Le.s than 50 per oent of tho.e in the academic program 
aspired. to a top level oooupation. A larger percentage ot the students with 
an 1.Q. rating above 128 aspired to these oareers than did those scoring 
under 128. This was true of both .chools. The higher the student's 
scholastic standing. in the .chool., the higher the level. ot oocupations 
that was indicated by the student. in each school. 
Although social. class relative to aspiration to top level pro-
tessions was noted to have the same degl"ee of importance a.mcmg the top two 
.ocial groups as 1 t had in the Elmtown. study, the drop off was not as high 
for the bottom three classes in the two schools as it was in Elmtown. Less 
than 40 per oent of the adolescents in the third olass in the Elmtolm stud;y 
wanted. vocations along the professional lin.; both or the sehools in this 
pr ... nt study had 1101'. than 60 per cent of the Drl.ddle olass students aspiring 
to this top occupational level. Mol'. than twice as lIl1!my students trom 
the bottom .ocial cla.... aspired. to the top level than had been found in 
the Elmtown. .tady. It _st be s-8JIltmIbel'"ed, howeves-, that the El.mtow study 
did not have all the students of lower class backgrounds attending college 
preparatory .chools. 
When comparing the occupational. level to which the .tudents were 
aspiring with the occupational level attained by their fathers, more than 
90 per oant of the students from .aeh. ~ehool wanted as high or higher 
oocupationa than their tather.. More than 70 per cent of these wanted a 
---
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TABLE 59 
COMPARISON BE'l'WRiN SCHOOLS OF THE VARIOUS FACTORS llIFLUUCIlIG sroDmrrS 
TO THE PRIMARY CHOICE OF AN OCCUPATION A.'l TO TOP LEVEL-
I 
St. Thomas High I 'aoters I St. John High I 
Currleulum. 
Clas.ical. 84.0 88.0 
Sc1ent1t1o 76.0 64.0 
Aca.deDd.o 28.0 44.0 
Intellectual AbUi ty. 
100 .. 119 50.0 
I 
'9.3 120 .. 128 65.0 75.0 
129 and above 88.2 I 87.0 
Achievement RaDking. 
o .. ,9th percentne 38.5 42.9 
40 .. 79th penentUe 65.4 65.2 
80 .. 99th percentile 87.0 88.5 
Ethrdc Background. b 
'irat 01" .econd gea ... tion .American 75.0 I 67.2 At leut th1rd genvat10n AlIeJ"ioan 55.' 62.5 I 
I 
'ather'. OoOt1pational Level.b 
1 - 2 7'.7 6.5.2 
3 66.1 73.' 
4-7 I 50.0 62.2 
So.ial CIa ••• b 
I - II 77.7 75.0 
ill 6,.6 63.6 
IV .. V SO.o 50.0 
&oiTen in pvcentages ot tho.e 1n the d1ttvent oategories that did 
aspire to a top level oCCl1pation 1Ih1oh had been determined by Hollingshead'. 
ocoupational. clu.it1 cation •• 
~en comparl.80n. would be made with • raw .00000e undv ten, categorie. 
have been combined. 
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higher ooC!upational l&Vel (pp. 34, 66),. 
At though the f9thnic backgrm:md (whether the students were first, 
second, or third generation Amerioans) seems to be of little importance 
at St. John High, it appeared t.o be l..mport.ant at st. Th01U.S High. As 
can be .een trom '!:able 59, almost. the saM peroentage or students from 
eacb. generation at ~t. John High were aspiring to top level oompationa. 
'rha t.b.ird generation students trom st. 'momas High, however, had a some-
what 10"\11.'91." percentage of students with Sll.eh aspil"atio!ls. 
Making a eomp&l"i'on ~mong all of these tactors to show that 
ooau.pational aspirations are due to one factor ra:Uler "than another does 
not seem possible. Al though the l'lU.marioal percentages between the ·t.wo 
schools in each eo~arl.on generally varied a fn points, there was a 
definite consistenoy noted within each of the ta<:tors. All of the :t'actors 
s~em to be part of a complex. the lo'WW social classes haTe lower levels 
of aspirations than the higher social classes; those of the aoademio 
curriG'.1l.uDl do not aspire to the leyel that these in the classioaJ. ollrriculum 
do; those of high I.Q. scores aspire to higher lft'els than do those of 
average intelleotual abUity; the higher the scholastic achievement, the 
higher the lev91 01' as;>ira:tion. 
When asked to tUI in their primal";r choice of an ocoupation. there 
wu some degree of afP"eement between the students of the two schools. st. 
Thomas students indioated as MOst popular selection of careers the dootor, 
the engineer, and the lawyer, while st. John students pIa oed. the d.ootor, 
the teacher, and the lawyer as the top three choices (pp. J7, 68). 
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As was consistent was the findings ot Coleman in The Adolesoent 
Societl, less than 10 per oent of the students f'l-om each school indioated 
that thay wanted. to follow in their fatl161"S footsteps as their prii:lUU7 
occupational. p2"eference. l;I"'aur students froll St. ThOlU.S High indicated as 
their p2"imar.y occupational choice ~at their father had chosen tor his way 
of ltfe: two dootors, one engineer. and one food broker. Eight of these 
.eTenty.five students chose as their second OOoioe their father's oooupatlon: 
one aooou,ntant, one butcher, one business executive, one deool'ator, one 
engineer, and three sa.l.esman. The students from St. John High had six 
r.pres~ltativea of their fatiler's speoifio oocupation as their primar~ 
Moioe. one dentist, three engineers, one lawyer, and one salesman. Tlrt-o 
students mentioned tileir father's occupation as their secondary cltoicei 
a funeral direotor and a salesman. 
Therefore, both the specifio oocupational choice and oocupational 
level of ~~e students' selections general~y appear to ba different from 
that of their parents. One exception was noted itl the ease of students 
whose fathers were in the top oocupa.tional bracket. ;-:lrlle most of' thes. 
students did not choose the same specific occupation as their fathers t they 
did select an occupation in the same category. 
v1hen compe.ring the different faotors infiueneing a student to t.he 
prl.ma.ry choice or the medical profession, which was the most popular 
choice of occupations in both schools, there seems t.o be 11 ttle agresment 
betwell the two se.'l:tools ('table 60). The students of the claSSical 
eurrioulum fror.'m st.. Thomas High elected the medioal profession mor~ tha.l'l 
did the students ir'om the other two ClU.':"rioula. yet the students trom St. 
TABLE 60 
COMPARISON BETWEEH SCHOOLS OF FACTORS INFLUENCING THE STUDENTS TO THE 
PRIMARY CHOICE OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSIOI (DOCTOR)a 
Faotors St. Thomas High. St. John High 
(N = 1» (N = 16) 
Currioulum Choi"' 
Academio 8.0 20.0 
Classioal )6.0 16.0 
Scientific 8.0 16.0 
Intellectual A.bility. 
100 ... 119 8.1 14.) 
120 - 128 2.5.0 20.8 
aboye 128 29.4 )0.4 
Aoh1evement Ranld.ng I 
o - )9th pereentile 7.7 2).) 
40 - 79th percentUe U.S 8.7 
80 - 99th percentile )4.8 )0.8 
Sooial Class I b 
I ... II ».) )0.0 
ill 12.1 18.5 
IV - V 20.8 17.9 
Etbrdo Baokgrotmd. b 
First or sMCmd generation .A.1wQ'1can 17.8 18.6 
At l .... t third generation .Amerioaa 17.0 25.0 
&.rh1s ... s the _lit popular .01" of speo1t1o oocupations in 
both school.. Peroentag.s WP. baaed on the poss1ble rnuaber of 
respond.ents 1n eaell oatego17. 
hwhen pos.1ble number ot respond8llts were fewer than ten, 
categories were eoabined for .ake ot ooapar1aon. 
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st. John High had almost the Brune numerical representation froId each of 
the eurriOllla. top scholastic achievement seellled important in both schools, 
yet in St. John High a surpl"isingly high number of students with low 
scholastic rankings were aspiring to this career. Tne greatest degree of 
a.greement between the schools was found in the intellectual. abUity factor 
where very rew of the students from the schools with an I.Q. under 120 
elected this profession. 
No conclusions were able to be made from So comparison of the next 
popular professions: the engineer, the lawyer, and the te.iloher. Despite 
the fact that certain courses had been geared for those mathematically 
inclined, the el\:,rrineering profession was not a popu.lal'" choice 1"01' the 
students of St. J onn Iiigh' s scientific curriculum. The law profession 
preference had students from all the OIlrriaula, Socia). cl.as$es, with 
divergent intellectual abilities 4."ld scholastic acb.lsirements. ~\lhen the 
students 'I,,'rere asked to indicate how they would feel if they had chosen 
ten difterent oOQl.1pations, the most satisfaotory vooation for both schools 
was the law professiGl1 (pp. 48, 78). 
Regarding the parental influence in the student's aspirations, 
when asked whether their parents bad any preference for their life's work, 
89 per oent ot the students from St. Thomas H1y)l responded in the negative. 
Eighty four per oent of those from St. John High indicated that their 
parents had not given them ~ preferenoes. ~ lour per oent of Ule 
students from St. John and St. T'JlQma,s indioa:l;:,ed that their parents had shown 
8om.e disapproval of the occupation t:ao;l sought. It is possible, however, 
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that if the student .. had given their parents an oooupational choice that 
was not .. Wi te colla.r or even one of the professic>ns, the respons~. would 
not have been in suoh a!l"ee"'lent. 
In comparing the t'lo1Q schools on the question' whether the students 
would change their pr~~ ooonpa.tional prererenoes in OPPOSition coming 
from !)arents, favorite teacher, Ol!" a'los.at f'rtend, the familial ties at 
St. Thomas High appur to be atoser than those at st. John Hig.'l.. Both 
schools had indioated. 60 per oent of the RtlldEmts fil!"st seeking advioe fioom 
their puente 11' they had a problem with their future oareal;" seleation. 
Given this familial bond, 17.3 pel!" cent of the students !ron St. Thomas 
High indicated that they would not enter a profession in contradiction to 
their parenta' wishes. A somtnihat SPlMler per'3entage of the students from 
St.. .J ohn High YJ.. 0) 1"8SPOnded. t.hat they lro'.lld ohange ooolJ.pat1onal a..'loic:es 
in tace of S!.1.oh opposition (Table 61). 
While this would seem t" indteate an t1.Jn·r.tllineness for the most 
part to toll ow par«m,ta~ wi.shes, the goo1.a.li~at::ton process consistl11g in 
these schools ot a predo1'1'limmtly middle class orientation would make it 
unlikely for parents to expect them to do SG. 
Oogqeat1on!6 V!1ges 
By conceiving a.ction, a.s was d.one in the fil"st chapter, .'to be 
oriented to the attaimu.ent ot goal., and hene. to 1nTo1v •• elective tn'O ...... 
relativ. to goals," the motivational tactors behind the students t choices 
JII1at now be consid.ered. As was conaist.nt w1 th the t1nd1ags of other 
.tudies. the main reason given by the ;;>t.uderrt.a fro. both sobo01. for their 
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TABLE 61 
COMPARISON ~ SCHOOLS ON 'fHE WEST ION IF THE STUDENTS WOULD 
CHANGE THEIR PRIMARY OCCUPATIONAL PREFlillEICES IH OPPOSITION 
COMING PROM PARIITS. r.lYOJlI'ti UA.CBIR. OR CLOSEST PRIDD 
Person in opposition. st. Thomas High St. John High 
Pu_t.--
Stuant.. det1n1 tely- W\1ld 0.0 0.0 
ProbablT wu.l.d 17.) 4.0 
Det1n1te1y would not. 25.' 25.) 
Probably would not )8.1 9+.7 
Uneert.ain 18.1 16.0 
laTerite T ...... -
Stu.d.eftts det1nit.e1y wW.d 0.0 0.0 
Probably would 6.1 0.0 
De.t1n1 tely wald not 42.7 56.0 
Probably would not 40.1 )7.3 
Uneerta1n 10.1 6.7 
Cl. .... t Friend -
stud.t. detin1tel.y wuld 0.0 1.) 
Probably would 0.0 1.) 
Det1D1tel7 would n.t 60.0 62.7 
ProbablT would not 36.0 28.0 
Uncerta1n 4.0 6.7 
ohoi" ot a primary ooaupation was the enjo,...,.t 01' the tIOl"k: it.elt 
(Table 62). It is true that in both sohools the t1nanc181 aspects 01' 
the job wve not mentioned by' the students to be 01' prime importance. 
Thi. JI1ght be u;plained by the tact. that .at 01' th_ lIVe .electing 
Goet1pations that would probably be adequate or even high paying jobs. 
Furth8%" questioning may have indicated money to be ot more importanoe 
TABLE 62 
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COMPAlUSOlf BITW&D SCHOOLS AS TO THE REASON Wfif '1'HI STUDIIITS 
CHOSE '1'HI SPECIFIC OCCUPATIOI THAT TBI DID 
Enjoyment of the _ric 
Sft'Y1 ce to huJllDi tJ' 
Native ability 
Financ1al aspects or job 
other reason 
1 60.0 
I 
20.0 
9.) 
i 6.1 I 4.0 
! 
Conelud.Uys Btprka 
61.) 
17.' 
6.7 
9.) 
5.3 
Swadng up the _terial. 01' thts atudJ' in tens ot the }qpoth .... , 
the tollowing oonOlusion • .,.e 01' l'lOte. In , __ al., it wuld ... that the 
standings in the schools are lIIOl"e clo.ely Hlated to the choioe ot a top 
relationship between sooi81 clas. and intelleotu81 ability ancl oa.rPloalulIl 
ohoiee that was noted in the third and. tOUl"th chapt.... the question 
raa1na WlSOlved.. To what a:t.ent 1. I.Q., aoh1ev .... t ranldng. and 
CN1"l'1CNlum oh01M a result of the oooupat1onal. level of the father and 
.ocial ala •• t ft .. e 1. 80M 1nd1oation that oeoupat10D.al. l .. el and soo1al 
alas. are more 1nfiuent1al than !!!! ..,..~. Soholaatio aehievement did 
Dot .... to play a JIIOl"e important role 1n occm:pational aspirat10ns than 
a student'. I.Q. soore. Both were seen to be equal.l;v ~t. 
ConMrn1Dg the other .eoondar,y bJ'pothesis as to the _ti ... tiol'lal 
faatOl"s 01' goals in a Tooaticmal ohoice, 1t was 'Ml"1fled that the 8ftj01J881'1t 
ot the work, service to hUJlHll'dty. and native abUity weI'. lION aNfti1'lgtul 
than finanoial and pJ:"C9st1ge factors. This was .found to be true in students 
ot ditferat tud.l.7 baokgt"Olmds and of divers. staadings in the .cools. 
It would .... that the .chools th_elvee are plqing an important rol. 
in the molding ot th •• e adoles04mt. and their value systems 01' that 
appl1oatlOl'1 aad achI1ss1on to the .chools preee1.eots studets with th ••• 
aot1:f'&ticm&1 Tallies. Upper ela •• , lId.ddl~ clas., and. lower ela •• students 
are all allar1ng \he aame value syatema. Whet.h.. the studets' :p8l"8Dts 
or grandparents were bmdgrants seed to be of little importance 'When 
considering the motivational faGtel's in these ooeupational preferences. 
Certain l1ll1tatlon. of the pr.sent study are ... in the aa.mple 
and. quest10nnaire. All ot the atudeu "..e college preparatOl".1 students 
with relatlvel,y high I.Q. SOOl'U. All. 01." thea _I'e Gt the .ame religious 
a1'tlliation. The .tudent. 'WV8 predom:l.naatly m1ddle-cl.us, tbil'd generation 
Americans. Thase factors must be kept in mind when viewing the oonchlsions 
of the present studa'. Further l.nftstigation could be 8lIployed. on the 
aubject of ooou:patlonal aspirations ot high .ohool seiors b.r studying 
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adolescent. of various religious affUiations and more divergent I.Q. 
soores. 
Instead ot the questionna1re. the 11'lterv1ew method might have 
been more penetrating in discovering attitudes toward parents and aspiration 
levels. Intel"V1ews with the students themael ves and with their parents 
would be valuable. Additional il'ltol"llAtion about the student in a situation 
of so. occupational pnteren. which. h. Dd.ght haft but 1I1b1ch paid little 
financially might be ot some .alue in t.... ot what both he and his parents 
would think. 
Given the recent soeiolog1oal tindings on the s:bd.larlt1" between 
Catholic and Protestant in t8l"lU ot percentages attending college. per-
oentag.. ~ upper 01" upper Dd.ddle olus backgrounds. percentages eaming 
1I1Ore than $8,000 a year, what .iDd.larit1es are pr ••• t now on the l..,.el 
of high school Hn1ors'l'3 What difteren •• are there between these two 
religious dtU1ations in teru of occupational. aspirations and oocupational 
value.f 
The students bom St. Thomas High and. st. John High ha .... indicated 
certain oocupational aspiration.. .An interest1Dg studT would be to 
in ••• tigate the.e same students ten years trom nov to determine whether 
tbe1l" occupational. aspirations were absolute 01" relative desil"es. Once 
they ha .... actually chosen a specdtic oOOl1pation, their value. or goals 
in that partioular situation would .ake a profitable in.estigation. 
APPENDIX I 
______ •• r .1 •• I • .-a •••• IF. .......... _ •••••••••• 11. • ••• It". I I •• I II!". an ........... , I 
Tbl. queat101U1&11"e 1. pari, of a nudT be1Dc ean1.ed out 1D selected high 
soh001. to le&J'R about. the lat ... t. and att.i\ud. •• of higb. 8aboo1 student.. 
1D YU'1OU8 .1tuatiou. w. bope t.o leaJ'a aometh1ng aboat hip 8.001 Rudets 
to Dett.er uadvat.aad and ptde til. :La _king p1au tor the future. Pl .... 
belp •• &OOO1Ipll. tb1a pupeae by hoaeat:.lT ~g ..,. queat10n to the 
but. of 7OU' kaowledp. 
Iou wUl not De wed t.o Wf'1te 1'fIU.F DUe on th1. queatloma1J'e. When 70\1 
haft oo.pleted thi. quut1Gmlaire. place 1t in the __ lope you haw been 
Ii .... and H&l the envelope. W. uk you to w1t.e J'OUJ' __ OIl the •• &led 
enftlopft in the upper riabt-haftd. GOI'ft... Thi. w.Ul be MOUHZ'Y to obtain 
yara I.Q. nt1ac aad aeh1 ...... t-raak1ng troa the otti_ tU... ':Alce the.e 
two Mrka haft bHn "oordecl Oft J'OV." queat.101lD&in. the _vel..". with 7OUI' 
.... on U. Will be de8\n7ed. 110 ret ___ wlll .,... be made to 70ll bT aame 
1ft the ..... ~ this atudTl DO one of yw.r tea .... wUl 8M what ;roa haYe 
w1tten em the tollowi.ng pap •• 
ReMltber. Thi. 18 an att.itude quutioam&1Joe. ad aot a t.eat. Thera .... DO 
right. or 1IPODg ....... _at of the quutlou oan be &D81IU'ed by a cede in 
a braeket. Speelf1. iutftot1ou are liven .en uecled. m.8Pftgard the 
...,... em the len. of the braolcet.al they .... only to aid in tab1lat1nl 
70tJ.'r ....... 
_.a .. H •• V ••••• __ •••••••• ' ••••••••••••••• Tn ...... , ••••• ]1 •• _._ •• _ ........... .
1. Hov mch formal education did TOur father have' (Cheok.2!!) 
1 ( ) so.. grade school 
2 ( ) finished grade school 
J ( ) some high school 
4 ( ) finished high school 
.s ( ) so_ college 
6 ( ) t1n1shed college 
7 ( ) some gPaduate or protesnonal sabool after oollege 
8 ( ) received graduate degree (M. A., Ph. D. or equivalent) 
9 ( ) don't know 
2. Where was TO'tl'Z' father bom" 
1 ( ) in the United states 
2 ( ) outside the United States (If outside the United states, wh .. et" __________ )
.3. Where was his I10ther born t 
1 ( ) in the United States 
2 ( ) outside the United State. (It outside the United states, where? __________ ) 
4. Where was hi. tather born? 
1 ( ) in the United states 
2 ( ) outside the United states (It outside the United Su.te., wheret, __________ ) 
5. What i. TOur father's oocupation? What does he dot Be as specific as 
TOU can. (If' he i. deceased, say -what his oocupation vu.) 
6. How mu.ell toJ'mal education did Tour mother have' (Check one) 
1 ( ) some grade school 
2 ( ) finished grade scabool 
.3 ( ) .0_ high school 
4 ( ) finished high school 
5 ( ) SOM coUege 
6 ( ) finished eollege 
7 ( ) SOM graduate or prof ••• ional school after ooUeg. 
8 ( ) received graduate degre. (M. A., Ph. D., M. D., or equivalent) 
9 ( ) don't know 
7. Where was Tour mother born 1 
1 ( ) in the United State. 
2 ( ) outside the Un1 ted States (It outside the United state., where1" __________ ) 
8. Where was her father born 
1 ( ) in the Un1 ted states 
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2 ( ) outside the tJn1 ted states (It outside the United states, where7 __________ ) 
9. Where was her mother born" 
1 ( ) in the Un1 ted states 
2 ( ) GUt.ide the United states (It GUtside the United states, where'f __________ ) 
10. If yOUl" mother has an oooupation outside of the home, what does she do l 
ae as speottic as you can. (It she is deceased, say what her oocupation 
was.) 
li. Are your parents l1v4-ngl 
1 ( ) both li v1ng 
2 ( ) only mother 11 Ying 
12. Are your pa..~ts eli vorced 01" se:(larat.ed l 
1 ()yes 2 ()no 
13. Do;you live with ••• 
1 ( ) mother and father 
2 ( ) mother and stepfather 
3 ( > tather and stepmother 
4 ( ) father only 
5 ( ) mother only 
3 ( ) only' father 11 Ying 
4 ( ) neither 1i Ting 
6 ( ) other (If' other, write in: _______________ > 
14. During the past two years you have been tald..ng a specific OGUl"se, e.g., 
o1assioal, sotentitic, aoademio. Which course haT. you been taking? 
15. 'Vr'hy did you. take this particular coursel 
16. Do. you ~lan to go to eollege., 
1 ( ) yes 
2 ( ) no 
J ( ) undecided 
17. What general program do you presently plan to take in collage t (Answer 
only it you are going to eollege.) 
1 ( ) undecided 
2 ( ) a liberal arts program 
J ( ) a science program 
4 ( ) a business program 
5 ( ) engineering 
6 ( ) pre-medi cino 
7 ( ) pre-law 
8 ( ) pre-denttstry 
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9 ( ) other (If' otbe1", please speo1ty' ___________ ) 
18. Considering your own oa.pabl1ities and present probabUities, and assuming 
that all w.Ul go as TOU expect, list below your first three choices ot 
oOOll.pations :rou ~d prefer to have. Brien,., yet as completely as you 
can, tell why. (Complete senten... are not necessary) 
M.Y first choice is' ___________ YlhT.1 ________ _ 
~ second choice i., __________ ~1 ________ _ 
tV third choice 1s: ___________ l. .Jbyt ________ _ 
9. It your parents were greatly opposed to your #1 choice ot oocupations. 
would you ahange your choice? 
1 ( ) definitely would change 
2 ( ) probably l'.~u1d change 
J ( ) defini te1.y would not change 
4 ( ) probably would not change 
.5 ( ) uncertain 
o. If your favorite teacher are greatly opposed to TOur #1 choioe ot 
oooupations, would you ohange your choioe" 
1 ( ) de.fini tely would change 
2 ( ) probably would change 
3 ( ) detini te13 would not change 
4 ( ) probably would not change 
.5 ( ) uncertain 
• If your closest friend were great17 opposed to yeur #1 ehoice ot 
oooupations would you change 7GUr choice? 
1 ( ) definitely would change 
2 ( ) probab1y would <:haage 
J ( ) definitely would not change 
4 ( ) probably would not change 
.5 ( ) unoertain 
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22. Rank the following reasons in the order ot iaportanoe which you think 
young men in general should consider in choosing a job. 
#1 is the highest number in importance, #8 is the lowest number. 
_the s.curi ty of steady work 
_the opportunity tor advancement; whether the job has a. tuture 
_the enjoyment ot the work itself; what he is interened in doing 
_the prestige that goes with the job 
_hiS own native abUity, personality, and ph;ysica.l strength 
_financial aspects ot the job 
_service to humanity; oan he help ot..lters through this oocupation? 
~sieal. aspects of the job' short hours, sate and clean work 
23. A lot of times people make plana and then find that the plans cut i.'"lto 
something els.. Suppose your fa.mi1y had planned a summer vacation. If' 
you go with the., it means you can't go on a trip with your friends, as 
you ''''. planned and would like &1.so to do. What do you think you would do f 
1 () go on vaoation with parents 
2 ( ) go on trip with friends 
J ( ) uncertain 
24. Let's say that you had alway's wanted to belong to a particmlar club 
in school, and then finaJ.ly you were asked to join. Then you fOlUld out 
that your parents didn't approve ot the group. What would you doT 
1 ( ) detint tely join anyway 
2 ( ) probably join 
:3 ( ) probably not j.in 
4 ( ) d.t1ni tely not join 
.5 ( ) unoertain 
2.5. In the same Situation, it your parents approved of the club, but the 
teacher you liked the .. at disapproved ot the group, what 1IOUld you do? 
1 () dafini tely join II:lf3'W&7 
2 ( ) probably join 
3 ( ) probably not join 
4 ( ) det1ni tely not join 
.5 ( ) uncertain 
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26. In the SatM situation, it your parents and teachers both approved of 
the group, but by joining the club you would break wi. th your clos.st 
friend, who wasn't asked to join the club, what wwld you do? 
1 ( ) def1.nitely .101n anyway 
2 ( ) probably join 
:3 ( ) probably not join 
J} ( ) d.tini tely not join 
5 ( ) uncertain 
'Z7 • If you _re forced to make a choice against the disapproval. of your 
parents, favorite teacher aDd closeat friend ~Oh would be the hardest" 
1 ( ) parents' disapproval 
2 ( ) favorl te t.acher's disapproval 
:3 ( ) closest flolend' s disapproval 
28. Regarding what you want to do in llte, do your parents agree with your 
preference" 
1 ( ) they strongly agree 
2 ( ) they agree 
:3 ( ) they disagree 
4 ( ) thl9,Y strongly disagree 
;; ( ) uncertain 
29. Do your parents have any specific preference regarding your tuture 
ocaupatlon in life? 
1 ( ) yes 
2 ( ) no 
J ( ) unoertain (It yes, what is it1 ______________ > 
30. Answer this question only if ;you answered the last question f.es 
Regarding your parents' preference, do you reel that you should 
follow their directives? 
1 () agree 
2 ( ) strongly agree 
3 ( ) disagre. 
4 ( ) strongly disagree 
If you disagree, 'Why' do you disagreef ______________ _ 
--------------------------"----
It you agree, why do you agree1 ________________ _ 
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31. What do your parents think the !!!.!. most important thing is that IOU 
should oonsider in choosing your tuture work T 
32. If you had a aerious problem regarding your choice of a future oareer, 
with .om would you first talk it overt 
1 () _ther 
2 ( ) rather 
3 ( ) oertain teacher 
4 ( ) close friend 
, ( ) other (If other, please Spec1f'yI ____________ ) 
J3. Listed below are a DUlIIber of occupations. Suppose that things worked 
out so that lOU were in the following jobs. Indicate in the spaoe 
provided how you yourself, your mother, and your father would f .. l 
about such a choiM. It one or both of your parents are dead, leave 
that space blank. Please oircle the appropriate fe.lings aooording 
to the following ke;y. 
1. Tf1r7 satisfied 
2. satisfied 
J. not sure 
4. dissati.tied 
,. Ter" dissatisfied 
E. g., if you were a reporter on a newspaper and you think that you 
would like such an oocupation, circle 11 or #2 depending on the 
extent you think you would enjoy such a oa:reer. It you think that 
your mother would not like you to have such a job, 1nd.ioate this by 
circling #4 or #, depending on the degree you think ahe would be 
in opposition. If you have no idea at all about how your father 
would feel oonoerning your choioe ot this oocupation, mark #3. 
Aocountant 
Business 
Exe_tin 
College 
Profe •• or 
Dentist 
Dootor 
YOW.,AP 
1 2 3 4 , 
1 2 J 4 , 
1 2 J 4 5 
1 2 3 4 , 
1 2 J 4 , 
J?'tlIli! t S '.Dlg 
1 2 J 4 5 
1 2 J 4 5 
1 2 J 4 , 
1 2 J 4 , 
1 2 345 
fATHIR-S fEELING 
1 2 3 4, 
1 2 34, 
1 2 J 4 , 
1 2 J "" 
1 2 3 '" , 
s __ .111:_~!« __ ~Iil __ 
. .... 
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OCCUPATION lOUR FEELING MO'l'HIR' S FEELIBG FATHER' S FEELING 
Engineer 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 :3 4 5 1 2 :3 4 5 
High School 
Teacher 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 :3 4 5 1 2 :3 4 5 
La1l1'el" 1 2 :3 4 5 1 2 :3 4 5 1 2 :3 4 5 
hieat 1 2 :3 4 5 1 2 :3 4 .5 1 2 :3 4 5 
Salesman 1 2 :3 4 .5 1 2 :3 4 .5 1 2 :3 4 5 
THANK YOU VERI MUCH FOR YOUR COOPERATIOI 
APPENDIX II 
Shown below is a. copy of the ooding oard used in the study. On 
the following page. an explanation is given for the various DIlmbel"S on 
the card. 
1. 1 2 .3 4 
2. 1 2 3 4 5 
3. 0 1 2 3 4 .5 6 7 8 9 
4. 0 1 2 34.5 6 7 
a. 1 2 3 4 .5 
5. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
6. 1 2 
7. 0 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 
8. 1 2 3 4 
9. 1 2 
10. 1 2 .3 4 
ll. 0 1 2 3 4 5 
12. 1 2 J 
13. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
a. s d 
Fathar. _____ _ 
Choice #1, ____ _ 
Choice #2' ____ _ 
14. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
&. s d 
b. s h l' 
15. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
a. IS d 
b. s 1'1 1 
16. 1 2 345 
17. 1 2 3 4 .5 
18. 1 2 34.5 
19. 1 2 3 
2G.i. 1 2 3 4 .5 
21. 1 2 3 4 
22&12345678 
b1234.5678 
012345678 
d12J45678 
.12345678 
1'12345678 
g123 4 5678 
h12345678 
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23. 0 1 2 .3 4 5 6 7 d 9 
24. 0 1 2 .3 4 5 6 1 8 9 
25. 0 1 2 .3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
26.. 0 1 ? 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
27. s d 
28. s d 
29. s d 
30. s d 
31. BOY 
a) 0 1 2 3 4 5 
b) \) 1 2 J 4 .5 
c) 0 1 2 345 
d) 0 1 2 3 4 .5 
.) 01 2 34.5 
r) 0 1 2 J !~ 5 
g) 01 2 .3 4 5 
h) 0 1 2 J 4 .5 
i) 0 1 2 J 4 5 
j) 0 1 2 .3 4 5 
.M F 
s d s d 
s d s d 
s d • d 
s d • d 
• d • d 
IS d • d 
• d • d 
s d • d 
sdsd 
s d • d 
I 
PROJECT NOMBER. ___ _ 
Coding Instructions 
A. Color of card: 
blue. academic curriculum at St. Thomas High 
waterme11on. classical curriculum at St. Thomas High 
y.llow, scientific curriculUli at st. Thomas High 
green' academic curriculum at st. John High 
whit., classical curriculum at st. John High 
orange' scientific curriculum at st. John High 
1. IQa 1) 100-109; 2} 1l0-U9; J) 120-128; 4) 129 and above 
2. Achi8'V ... nt ranking at the end of seTen semesters. 
1) o-l9th pereentile (19) and aboTe) 
2) 20-J9th percent.ile (14.5-192) 
) 40-59th percentUe (91 ... 144) 
4) 60-79th percentile (49-96) 
5) 80-99th percentile (1-48) 
J. lath.r's Education. 
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0) not mentioned; 1) some crad. school; 2) tinished grad. school; 
J) some high school; 4) tinished high school; 5) so_ ooUege, 
6) finished college; 7} some graduate work; 8) received graduate 
d.gr •• ; 9) don't know 
4. Fath.r's occupation. 
0) not mentioned; 1) higher exeautive., proprietors .t large concerns, 
lI1&jar prot.ssionals; 2) busine.s manager., proprietor. of medium .ized 
busine.se., 1.s •• r profe.sional.; ) adm1n1&tratiYe per.onnel, small 
ind.pendent bu.in ••••• , IIdnor profes.ional.; 4) clerical ed sale. 
workers, technioian., owners of little business.s; 5) skilled manual 
employ ... ; 6) _chine operator. and semi-.killed -.plOT".; 7) un-
skUled employ.e. 
4a. Social Clas., 1) I; 2) II; J) III; 4) IV; 5) V 
5. Mother's Educa.tlmu 
0) not MIltioned; 1) 80_ grade .ob.ool; 2) finished grad. school; 
J) some high school; 4) finished high sohool; 5) some college; 
6) finished ooU.ge; 7) some graduate work; 8) reoeiTed graduate degre., 
9) don't know 
6. Mother employedl 1) yes; 2) u 
7. Birthplace of' parents and grandparents. 
0) not an .... red; 1) tather and _ther outside United states; 2) tather 
outside; 1'IlOther inside; J) lather inside; mother outSide, 4) all 
grandparent. outside, but mother and father insid.; .5) grandparents 
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outside, but not rather and mother; 6) 2 grandparents outside, but 
not father and mother; 7) 1 grandparent outside, but not rather and 
_ther; 8) neither parents nor grandparent_s born outside United State. 
B. Parents living? 1) both; 2) onlT mother; 3) only father; 4) neither 
9. Parents divoroed or separated? 1) yes; 2) no 
10. Live with? 1) mother and father; 2) only father; :3} only DlOther; 4) other 
ll. If' had a problem. regarding tuture choice, would talk first with? 
0) unanswered; 2} mother; 2) rather; :3) teacher; 4) friend; 5) other 
12. Plan to go to college? 1) yes; 2) no 
1:3. General prograln1 1) undecided; 2) liberal arts; :3) science, 4) business; 
5) engineering; 6) pre-medicine; 7) pre-law; 8) pre.dtmt; 9) other 
l:3a. Same progJ"&lIl as 11 choice of occupationsl .) ..... ; d) different 
14. Conoerning 11 choioe of oocupationsl 
1 ... 7 according to Hollingsbead division 
• 14a. Sam.e occtrpation as father? s) same; d) different 
14b. Same oocupational level as father? s) .ame; b) higher; 1) lever 
15. Concerning #2 choice of occupations: 
1 ... 7 according to Hollingshead dirtsion 
15&. Same occupation as fa.ther? s) same; d) dtf'terent 
ISh. Same occupational level as lather" s) .ame; h) higher; 1) lower 
16. If' puent. were in opposition to 11 choice ol ocwpations would you 
change 1 1) dafini taly would change; 2) probably would change; :3) defi-
ni tely would not change; 4) probably' would not change; 5) uncertain 
,17. If' tavortte teachers we!"e in opposition to #1 ohoice? 
1 ... 5' same ke,y a. in qu •• tion 116. 
18. If. closest fr1end were 1n opposition to #l choice? 
1 ... 5a same key as in question 116. 
19. Greatest disapproval to a choice would co.e fro." 
1) parents; 2) teacher; :3) olos. friend 
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20. lh parents agree with your preference in lif.? 1) strongly agree; 
2) agree; J) disagre.; 4) strongly dis~gr.e; 5) unoertain 
21. Parents have speoific preference for future oocupation? 1) yes, and I 
agree with it; 2) y&S, and I disagree with it; 3) no; 4) uncertain 
22. Student's reasons for choosing a job ('Mung man in genval), ranked 
in order of preference from 1 - 8 -
a) security of the work 
b) oh8.1108 tor advancement 
c) enjoyment of work 
3) prestige 
3 ) native abUi ty 
f) m.oney 
g) service 
h) physical aspects of the job 
23. 11 value for young )1l8fl. in general to consider: 
0) no answer 
1) .eOUJ"i ty trOll steady work 
2) ohange for advancement 
3) enjoyment of the work 
4) pre.tige 
5) native ability 
6) money 
7) service 
8} physical aspects of the job 
9) other 
24. Main l'Ga.Don tor his 11 choioe Qt oooupations: 
o - 9 as in question 23. 
25. Main reason for his #2 choice of oocupations. 
o - 9 as in question 23. 
26. ~>Jhat pal'en:t'.s think he ought to oon!3ider1 
o - 9 as in question 23. 
27. R .... on for.' ~hoic. of two oooupations, $) same; d) different 
28. 11 value for young men COlllPared to his 11 choice a s) same; d) d1fterfmt 
29. Value of what parent. think and his #1 choice, .) same; d) difterent 
)0. Value of what parents think and what yeung men in general should think 
aeaording to stu.dent: s) same; d) different 
31. ValU$$ of oertain oocupations for him. and parental a} aeoountantJ b) 
business exeeutlv.; 0) college professor; d) dentist; e) dootor; 
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f) engineer; g) high school teacher; h) lawyer; i) priest; j) salesman 
Code for boy. 0) not answered; 1) very satisfied; 2) satisfied; J) 
not sure; 4) dissatisfied; 5) VeJ!'1' d.issa.t1sfied 
Code for BlOt.her: s) same; d) different 
Code for fathers s) same; d) different 
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